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INTERNATIONAL 
UN Calls for World Conference 
on Pollution 

The United Nations has called for a worl d 
conference on pollution in 1972 . The General 
Assemblyhas approved are solution summon
ing a conference to promo te international 
cooperation in "eliminating the impa irment 
of human environment." The resolution was 
sponsored by 54 of the 124 member nations . 
It alerts all nations to the dangers resulting 
from man's ability to change and shape his 
environment. It emphasizes the "continuing 
and accelerating" pollution of water and air. 

Sweden Is Prime Mover 

Sweden is prime mover of the conference. 
She warns that the world soon may have "no 
escape" from the many forms of international 
pollution. Sweden outlawed the use of DDT in 
Apr . 1969. 

Purposes of Conference 

The Swedes see 2 principal reasons for the 
conferen ce: (1) to exchange ideas on fighting 
local and regional pollution (including help 
for developing nations rushing into industrial
ization and urbanization). (2) To establish 
pollution -control standards and to determine 
who will pay cos ts of controlling pollution 
when it crosses national boundaries or threat
ens common environment. ('Resources ,' Vol. 
6, No. I, 1969.) 

~ 
World Program Launched 
to Conserve Sea Tu rtles 

A campaign has been launched to save the 
world1s sea turtles from extinction. Experts 
attended a 4-day conference in Switzerland to 
set plans . The conference was organized by 
the International Union for Conservation of 
Nature and Natural Resources and sponsored 
by the World Wildlife Fund. 

Scientists and nature lovers are alarmed 
at the rate at which the 7 surviving species 

are bein g depl e t ed . The turtles are being 
used for oil, calipee fo r soup, meat, eggs J 

leather, and shell. 

The turtles are vulne rable from birth t 
death . Th e female s often are killed whe 
they come ashore to lay e ggs; the eggs a :t1 
taken by human s fo r fo od. Few baby turti 
survive the long crawl from b e ach into se 
once in the sea, they face many enemie 

Conference ' s 7-Point Plan 

The conference deci ded on a 7 -point pI 
to "save this valuabl e m arine r esource fro 
destruc tion l l

: 

( 1) Action on breeding beaches to insure 
maximum incubating and hatching of turtl, 
eggs . 

(2) A survey and analys is of existing ex
ploitation of marine turtles to provide basi! 
for regulating size of commercial operations, 

(3) A broad information program to edu
cate public . 

(4) Beach s urveys to gathe r informatio 
for government s i nvolved . 

(5) Establis hment of sanc tuaries for tUJ 
tles on islands in Atlantic , Pacific, and Indi a 
Oceans. 

(6) Appoin tment of s cientist to coordina 
conservati on efforts . 

(7) Peri odi c meetings of specialists 
discuss conservation problems and progre 
('South African Diges t, I May 9. ) 

U.S. & USSR Jointly Survey 
Ichthyoplankton on Georges Bank 

R Iv ' P r ognoz ' of the Soviet Atlantic R: 
search Institute of Fisheries and Ocean 
raphy (ATL ANTNIRO) and 'Al batross IV, I ~ 
search ves sel of B C F IS Biologi cal Laborato 
at Woods Hol e , Mass., have s tudied togetl( 
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There are only 2 fish canneries in the 
Philippines. One, the White Rose Packing 
Corp., with modern facilities, has a daily 
processing capacity of 120 tons. Due to lack 
of raw material, the plant has not been put 
into operation. The corporation has its own 
fishing boats but finds it more profitable to 
sell the catch fresh. Another problem is the 
high tariff on imports of tinplate (400/0 ad 
valorem) and tomato sauce (150 0/0 ad valorem). 
The canning industry has appealed for tariff 
cuts on those items, but the government has 
refused. 

Other Canneries 

The sec 0 n d cannery, Visayan Packing 
Corp., a wholly Philippine -owned firm es 
tablished in 1955, is the only fish cannery in 
operation. It packs tuna, mackerel, sardines, 
and tangerines, and exports frozen tuna to 
the U.S. A third tuna and mackerel cannery 
is scheduled for construction by the end of 
1969. 

Canned Sardine Imports Banned 

The Philippine Government, in 1963 and 
again in 1967, banned canned sardine imports 
from the Union of South Africa because of her 
apartheid policy. In 1967, the Cebu United 
Enterprises had requested the Government to 
allow imports from South Africa, claiming 
South African product cost less than Japanese 
imports. Cebu also claimed that Japanese 
and U.S. canned sardines were actually South 
African sardines packed under d iff ere n t 
labels. 

Japan Major Canned Mackerel Supplier 

The Philippine population and the demand 
for protein continue to grow. These cannot 
be adequately supplied domestically, so Japan 
probably will continue to be a major supplier 
of canned mackerel. Since the Japanese prod
uct does not compete with Philippine domestic 
brands , imports from Japan are likely to in
crease . To expand the canned mackerel and 
saury market in the Philippines, efforts must 
be made to promote greater consumer inter
est and acceptance. ('Nihon Suisan Shimbun, I 
Apr. 4.) 

Japanese-Australian Shrimp Venture 
Makes Good Hauls 

A Nihon Suisan-own ed fleet - - 6 shriml 
trawlers (100 gross tons ) and on e 386- tc 
processing vessel - -operating in Gulf of Ca 
pentaria, northern Australia, made good hau 
of shrimp (mostly banana) in m id-Apri 
Catch per vessel per day was around 6 
pounds; about 570 pounds is cons ide r ed t 
break-even point for 100-ton-class shri 
vessels. 

Other Joint Ventures 

Nihon Suisan began shrimp fishing in Gu ~ 
of Carpentaria in Oct. 1968 jointly with Aus· 
tralian Hickman Company. They es tablishec 
the Northern Research Pty. Ltd. at Dar win. 
Two other Japanese-Australian s h rimp ven ' 
tures also are based at Darwin. ('Minat o 
Shimbun, I Apr. 17.) 

S. Korean Tea m Recommends Tuna 
Fleet & Freez er Plant for EI Salvador 

A S. Korean team studied E l Salvador's 
fisheries for 3 weeks in late Jan. - early Feb. 
1969. It has recommended that E l Salvadol 
obtain 10 longliners, build a freezer plant, 
and enter the eastern tropical Pacifi c tun" 
fishery. 

The team IS 114 -page report recommends 
(1) purchase of ten 200-300-gross-ton long 
liners , (2) build a l,OOO-ton-capacity (20 ton 
per day) shore freezer plant at Acajutla, an 
(3) develop the technical skill to use thos 
facilities. 

S. Korea would provide techni cal expert S 
to t r a i n fishermen and get Salvadorean 
started; she could build the ves s e ls in he ~ 
own boatyards. 

Study Team IS Thinking 

The project coul d survive on an annua l 
catch of 6,000 metric tons of a s sorted tuna s ; 
about 270/0 (yellowfin, skipjack, bluefin, alba ~ 
core) could be marketed in the U.S. The res 
could be sold to Japan. All tunas would b E 



[d frozen. El Salvador could encourage 
'dings by foreign vessels to utilize plantls 
.ess capacity and allow its operation when 
IDes tic vessels were unable to fulfill quotas. 

a tions With IATTC 

The yellowfin catch--1 ,080 tons, about 18% 
6,000 -ton -projected tuna total- -would not 
\.lLve difficulties with the U.S. over the 
r TC. This is because the yellowfin catch 
u ld be less than the 4,000 -ton threshold 
:: t agreed to by IATTC in March. For 
!) > after closure, vessels under 300 tons 
1 be permitted unrestricted fishing until 
g reg ate yellow fin catch for a country 
Iches 4,000 short tons. After that, all ves
~; would be subject to 15% limitation on 
Lowfin. El Salvador is not an IA TTC mem-

frip IS Expenses 

rhese are some projected total expenses 
. a 5-month fishing voyage for a vessel 
'1 24-27 men: crew salary, $6,600 (less 
'1 $60 per man per month); food $600; bait 
300 . 

rhe S. Koreans have about 40 idle long
rs they are recommending to El Salvador. 

;;:ilf~ «1 
: MM Meetings Scheduled 

l 'he Executive Council of the International 
o ciationofFish Meal Manufacturers 
'MM) met in Madrid, Spain, Apr. 15-16. 
r esentatives of fish meal producers from 

, untries attended. 

1 he Association IS Director reviewed the 
': 3t information on current and potential 
Juction, consumption trends, and market 
E: pects . 
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Meetings Slated 

The Ninth Annual Conference is scheduled 
for Cannes, France, Oct. 6-10,1969. Execu
tive Council and Scientific Committee meet
ings have been scheduled for April 1970 in the 
United States (possibly at College Park, Md.). 
(U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, Apr. 29.) 

¢{~~~ 

NEW DOCUMENTARY SERVICES 
(Provided by the Food and Agriculture Organization 

of the United Nations, Rome, Italy) 

The wealth of technical, economic and so
cial information, contained in some 25,000 
publications and documents produced by F AO 
since its creation in 1945, is now readily 
available through the services provided by the 
FAO Documentation Centre. 

• Published in d ex e s (Monthly "Current 
In de x" - sinee January 1967 - and retro
spective "Special-Indexes II - for the period 
1945 -1966) permit the selection of documents 
of interest in the fields of agriculture, fish
eries, forestry, nutrition, rural economy, 
etc., through thousands of subject matter, 
author and title references in each field. 

• A "Question and Answer" service pro
vides, on request, ad hoc bibliographies on 
specific subjects. 

• Documents of interest can be obtained in 
original form (printed or mimeographed) or, 
if out of stock, in the form of photocopies or 
microfiches. 

• The "Current Index" is sent, free of 
charge, on request. Details on other services 
(Retrospective Indexes, "Question and An
swer" service, Reproduction Services) will 
be obtained by writing to the: F AO Documen
tation Centre (Ref.P.69), FAO Headquarters, 
Via Terme di Caracalla, 00100, Rome, Italy. 

II 
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FOREIGN 
CANADA 
PLANS EXCLUSIVE FISHING ZONES 

Canada will establish exclusive fishing 
zones on her east and west coas ts , Minister 
of Fisheries and Forestry Jack Davis an
nounced April 5. Lines will be drawn from 
headland to headland on both coasts. The 
lines will cover immediately all sections 
where Canada 's territorial waters and fishing 
zones can be measured from the same base
line. 

There are a few important exceptions, 
Davis noted. "I am thinking particularly of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. In this case, where 
it may not be desirable to clos e off all of the 
Gulf as internal waters, we can still make it 
an exclusive Canadian fishing zone. However, 
we will first have to change the law. This we 
intend to do in the next session of Parliament. II 

The Minister indicated that baselines will 
be drawn from headland to headland down the 
east coast of Nova Scotia. "This we can do 
right away, II he said, "because there is no 
conflict between inland waters (i.e., naviga
tion, etc.) and fishing zones along this section 
of our coast. II 

Statement of Intentions 

The formal statement of the Canadian Gov
ernment's intentions was outlined as follows: 

The Canadian Government will shortly is
sue a list of geographical coordinates for the 
establishment of straight bas elines, further 
defining Canada's territorial sea and exclu
sive fishing zones on both our east and west 
coasts. 

Additional Baselines 

Maps published in 1967 a 1 rea d y show 
straight baselines down the coast of Labrador, 
and around the east and south coas ts of New
foundland. Further baselines will now be 
drawn from headland to headland down the 
east coast of Nova Scotia, and up along the 
west coasts of Vancouver Is land and the Queen 
Charlotte Is lands. These additional lines will 

also enclose as internal wat e r s of Canada 
numerous bays and inlets . These will in their 
entirety become Canada ' s fishe ries waters. 

New Maps 

Maps will be published illustrating thi 
further demarcation of Canada ' s internal wa 
ters, territorial sea, and exclusive fishin 
zones . Thes e maps will show s everal im 
portant gaps remaining along eas t and wes 
coasts after issuance of the coordinates , 
The Government will deal with these gap 
after amending the Territorial Sea and Fish
ing Zones Act . This is scheduled for Par
liament ' s next session. 

To Amend Present Act 

At present, the Territorial Sea and Fish
ing Zones Act provides only for drawing 
straight baselines . These define Canada's 
internal waters, on the landward s id e of the 
baselines, and her territorial sea and fis hing 
zones, which extend a total of 12 miles sea 
ward of the baselines . To provide add ed 
flexibility for dealing with ce r ta in coas ta: 
areas, the Act will be amended to permit th E: 
Governor-in-Council to draw "fisheries clos 
ing lines. II The lines will enclose these areas 
as exclusive fishing zones, without affectin! 
the limits of Canada 's internal wa ters or te r · 
ritorial sea. 

Traditional Fisheries & Treaties 

Traditional fishing practices of other couri 
tries will be considered. Howeve r , establish 
ment of baselines, and fisherie s closing lin~ ' 
along remaining sections of coastline, w· 
make it possible to conclude n egotiations f I 

phasing out these traditional fishing practic e 
Existing treaty rights will be r espected . Als 
it is proposed to maintain the present r ! 
ciprocal fishing arrangements with the U. oS 

Minis ter Davis conc lud ed that thi s state
ment involving change s to Canada 's Ter ::j: 
torial Sea and Fishing Z ones Act was bem 
made now to advise o the r countries of Ca n 
ada's intention to complete a national s yste r 
of exclusive fishing zones. (Canadian Dep: 
of Fisheries and Forestry, Apr . 5.) 
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!ARITIME LANDINGS IMPROVE 

The fishery c atch in Canada's maritime 
r ovinces--Nova Scot ia, New Brunswick, 

n.d Prince Edward Island - -for the first two 
10 nths of 1969 was substan tially higher than 
I 1968 and 19 67. It also improved in total 
~ lu e, although prices per pound were lower 
a n in 1968 and 196 7. T he lower unit value 
1 969, compared w ith f irst 2 months of 1968, 

~; ::J eared related to much heavier herring 
n d ings, which command lower prices. Dur
€: F eb. 1969 , only haddock, halibut, pollock, 
Id s callop landings were below the 3 - year 
I(~ rage in quantity . ( U. S. Consulate, Halifax, 

21; Dept. of Fisher ies of Canada, Mar. 

Maritime Fish Landings 

mdings (million lbs.j •• •• 
',cal value (million C$) • • • 
lee per pound (C$).!/ •••• 

,Pain vessel by first buyer. 

1969 

98 . 6 
4.9 
0 . 0497 

* * * 

Jan. -Feb . 

1968 

68.3 
3.6 
0.0527 

1967 

63.0 
3.8 
0.060 

EW FOUNDLAND LANDINGS INCREASE 

~ewfoundland l andings in first-quarter 
.59 were con s ide r abl y higher than in same 
iod of 1968 . Landings totaled 281 million 

:U n ds through March, compared to 224 mil
e. in 1968. Ex-vessel value was up from 
~ million in 1968 to $4.3 million in 1969. 

~ c i es Landed 

La ndings of t he more expensive varieties -
I , haddo ck, halibut, flounder, sole, turbot, 
I p ollock - -wer e generally down for all 
r t hs. Only haddock had increased by the 
1 of March; cod had an initial upturn in 
lu a r y , but was down nearly 6 million pounds 
6md of quarte r. 

L a ndings of l ess expensive varieties -
:an pe r ch , h ake, c atfish , her ring- -gained 
:a.dily. He rring par ti c u 1 a r 1 y showed a 
.nomenal gain ; it increas ed over 50 mil
l pounds fo r f i rst 3 months. This is es
'i.. ~lly notewo rthy in view of the 'dead, red 
t',Lng ' s care plaguing fishermen in Pla-

,t Ia Bay and in St. Mary's Bay. Scallops 
~ showed a sharp upturn due to greater 
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demand and more refined processing. (U.S. 
Consul, St . John's, Apr. 25.) 

* * ,~ 
PRICE OF L. ERIE YELLOW PERCH 
TO BE STABILIZED 

The C anadian Fisheries Prices Support 
Board (FPSB) has one million Canadian dol
lars available to stabilize the price paid fish
ermen for yellow perch from Lake Erie. This 
program is intended to firm up prices paid 
fishermen by both the processing industry 
and the trade. FPSB will buy frozen perch 
fillets from processors on condition that fish
ermen are paid a boat price of 8~ a pound for 
spring-caught perch (Apr. 1 to May 31, 1969) 
and 10¢ a pound during rest of the year (June 
1, 1969, to Mar. 31, 1970). 

1968 Prices 

The Board also bought large quantities of 
Lake Erie perch in 1968. Those purchases 
were conditional on fishermen being paid 7 ¢ 
in the spring and 10¢ in the fall. The main 
difference in 1969 is that the Board will not 
purchase spring perch !Iin the round." 

Not A Subsidy 

All of the Board's costs should be re
covered by res ale of the fish before Mar. 31, 
1970, eliminating any element of subsidy in 
this year's program. (Canadian Dept. of 
Fisheries and Forestry, Apr. 3.) 

CALLS FOR TENDERS ON 
FROZEN GROUNDFISH SUPPLIES 

Fisheries and Forestry Minister Jack 
Davis announced April 24 that the Fisheries 
Prices Support Board was calling for tenders 
on the supply of Canadian frozen groundfish 
products. This f 0110 wed his earlier an
nouncement of a government purchasing pro
gram to strengthen and s, tab iIi z e market 
prices for frozen groundhsh products. 

The program is one in a series designed 
to assist groundfish industry recovery from 
the severe market declines that began In 1967, 
Their object is to forestall further distress 
selling- -and so raise market pri c ~ to the 
point where it will cover the effIcIent pro
ducers I basic costs. 
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80 Processors Invited 

The Fisheries Prices Support Board was 
to invite tenders from about80frozen cod and 
ocean perch processors on the Atlantic Coast . 
Initial contracts were to be awarded early in 
May. 

Davis said this and other programs, in
cluding a working capital loans program al
ready in operation, will have a salutary effect 
on the market. He added that the outlook for 
the 1969 season is good. (Canadian Dept. of 
Fisheries, Apr. 24.) 

* * * 
RECORD HARVEST IN 1968 

Canada's harvest of fish and shellfish set 
another record in 1968. Estimatedfresh- and 
salt-water landings were nearly 2.8 billion 
pounds; landed value was C$185.1 million. 

The yield from sea fisheries on both coasts 
was more than 2. 6 billion pounds; landed 
value , $169.1 million. The fresh-water fish 
harvest was 120,000,000 pounds worth $16 
million exvessel. Landings by Atlantic coast 
fishe rmen were just under 2.4 billion pounds; 
landed value was $113.8 million. Pacific 
coast fishermen landed 255.8 million pounds 
worth over $55.3 million. 

Lobsters & Salmon Led 

Again, lobsters were the most valuab le 
east coast species - -over 37 million pounds 
with landed value of $25.1 million. 

Salmon took the lead for British Columbia 
fishermen: nearly 180 million pounds with 
landed value of $44.5 million. 

Pacific salmon fishermen enjoyed good 
catches , but returns to the gill-net fleet were 
particularly high. Landings by salmon gill
netters were worth $20 million, nearly 40% 
above the 1958 record. The value of catch by 
salmon seiners, nearly $13 million, was $3-. 5 
million above 1967. 

B.C. Halibut 

Halibut landings by British Colum bia fis h 
ermen were 28 million pounds; landed value , 
7.1 million dollars, up about 100/0 f rom 1967 . 

Prices to fishermen averaged around 25 cen~ 
a pound, unchanged from 1967 . 

Herring Down 

The herring r duction fishery was clos '3 
in 1968 due to low stock level. Product 
was limited to bait and experimental fishi 
Value of landings was only $160,000 . 

Groundfish & Shellfish 

Landings of grey and ling cod and sale , a 
other groundfish, rose about 10% over 19 
Landings were worth 1.8 million dollars 
fishermen. Landings of most shellfish we r 
down from 1967, although shrimp produce [' 
recorded a slight increase . 

Phenomenal Queen Crab Fishery 

A highlight of the Atlantic coast fisher 
was the almost phenomenal growth of tY 
queen crab fishery. It paralleled spectacula 
increases in herring c atches. Until 3 yea r 
ago, the queen crab was regarded as a nu: 
sance. Then it became a money-maker fc 
fishermen and a table delight for gourmet! 
This resulted from efforts of federal -pre 
vincial agencies and the fishing industry. 

From zero in 1965, landings reache 
600,000 pounds in 1966. In 1967, the catc 
jumped to 2,000,000 pounds . The 1968 catc. 
exceeded 9 . 3 mill ion pounds worth ov,: 
$886,000. This hardy, 8 -legged crustacean -
providing new income for more fisherm e 

Atlantic Herring Boom 

The growth of the Atlantic herring fi she 
has been spectacular. It began when la11 
purse seiners began to make heavy catche 
This was followed closely by the introducti 
of midwater trawl fishing sponsored by fe 
eral and provincial departments . The ge 
has special advantage of being abl e to ca t 
herring in daylight. During that pe riod, th _ 
are largely dispersed and are found usuaU 
at greater depths than during darkness. 1 
darkness, the purse sein e is s till the mO S 

effective fishing tool. 

The effectiveness of the m idwater trav 
for herring was demon strated effectively t 
a 156-foot s tern ramp t rawle r out of RiveT 
port , N . S. In one week 's fishing, she land~ 
1, 200 tons; the h eaviest singl e catch was 42 
tons . 
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aweed Industry 

The seaw e ed industry, too, is showing 
:pi d growth on the Atlantic c oast . One s ea
llrd, Irish moss, has become ve r y importa nt 
m omically to s o m e fishing communitie s. 

l:he past 25 years, the I rish m oss h arvest 
, h e Maritime Provinces (N .S., N .B. , P .E .I.) 
s grown from 1.5 million pounds, worth 
C,OOO exvess e l, to over 79 milli on pounds 
IJ ~th nearly $2.5 million. 

To promo te thi s industry 's g r owth, a Ma 
,e Plants E xp e r imental Station was built by 
lada's De partment of Fisheri e s a t Mi mine 
h, P.E.I. in 1966 . This p lant provides 

re c hanical dr ying facilitie s for I rish moss. 
.thin 2 year s, 2 comme r cial pl ants were es 
lished nearby. Now the Station focuses on 
e ral deve lopment of C anada 's marine

jmts indus try whe r e the r e i s a seaweed po
ti al. 

Beside s I rish moss , o ther seaweeds in the 
a n tic P rovince s are utilized. 

Nard Trend 

T h e 1968 story of increas ed production is 
:ine with th e ge n e ral trend of past 15 years . 
t h e deca de ending i n 1966 , Canada 's fish 
d u ction gained 180/0; retu r ns to fishermen 

jo llars r os e 67 0/0 . B ett er fishing techniques 
1 more efficient vesse l s a nd gear are 
~I d ite d. ('Fishe ri e s of Canada,' Apr.) 

* * * 
G INS P RICE DEFIC IENCY 
Y MENTS FOR SALT ED COD 

C anada's Fisherie s Prices Support Board 
t>eing asked to support the price paid to 
m tic coas t inshore fi shermen for 1969 

te d c od production. This deficiency pay
n t program is designed to assist fishermen 
o suffe r ed severe p rice declines as a re
.t of devaluat ion and oversupply in foreign 
r kets in 1968. These fishermen would en
lnt e r similar condit ion s in 1969. 

'~ P aym ent 

r h e Board will pay fi s h ermen an amount 
b r ing total price they rece ive fo r 1969 
~h up to 1966 - 67 l e ve l. This s upplementary 

ent will b e made on certain g r ades of 
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f ish only . It will b e made directlyto th e fish
e rmen after the season is over and after the 
s a lted cod has been so ld to expo rte r s . Pay 
m ent is be ing limi ted to cert ain g r ades to 
en courage p roduction of better-quality fi s h. 

E ach fis herm a n would receive half the 
differen ce b e tween price obtain ed for each 
s pecified grade of salted cod an d "target" 
p rice for same grade . This "target " price 
i s th e on e f ish ermen may receive from th e 
private fis h t r ade as market cond i tions im
prove . 

Exact Payments Not Yet Fixed 

At present, th e market returns for 1969 
cannot be forecast. So final payments to fis h 
ermen and support level s cannot be work e d 
out precisely. Had the new scheme been in 
effect in 1968, the final price received by 
each fisherman would have been raised by 500/0 
of difference between 1968 price and govern
ment's new "target" price. 

The program is an interim measure. 
Other steps will be outlined to reorganize 
salted cod industry in 1970 and thereafter . 

An advisory committee of fishermen and 
salted cod fish trade is being appointed to 
advise the Minister on administration of this 
new program and its impact on the incomes of 
f ish e r men in Newfoundland, Quebec, and 
Maritime Provinces. (Canada 's Dept. of Fish
eries and Forestry, Apr. 25 . ) 

OUTLOOK FOR EAST COAST 
FISHERIES IS OPTIMISTIC 

A generally optimistic future for Canada's 
East Coast fishing industry was forecast in 
mid-March by the Atlantic De vel 0 pm e n t 
Board (ADB), but employment prospects are 
expected to drop sharply. 

The forecasts are contained in a review 
of the industry by ADB staff and fishery ex
perts in 3 provinces. The industryis expected 
to increase its groundfish markets by 500/0 in 
1967 -1 975. 

Two- thirds of output now goes to the U.S. ; 
Canada is expected to retain its share of total 
U.S. consumption, which is forecast to rise . 
Canadian demand will increase 20% to 130 
million pounds. 
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Prospects are good for production of fish 
meal and oil from herring reduction. Larg 
new fish plants are indicated in the Fundy 
region, Western Nova ~cotia, and Eastern 

ewfoundland . 

1970 Demand l\Iay Equal 1966 1s 

The study says it will be 1970 before d -
mand reaches the 1966 level. That preceded 
a decree by the Roman Cathohc hurch in th 
U.S. permitting the eating of meat on Friday. 

Prices also were depressed by overrapid 
industry expansion. They have begun to im
prove. 

Industry eeds ~Iajor Changes 

While near- and longer-term outlook ap
pears good, overall improvements will not b 
made without major industry changes . In 
1965, the primary fishery employed about 
45,000 persons, 80/0 of labor force in tlanti 
Provinces. Of these, only 6,000 \'.orked mor 
than 10 months of year, 27,000 \\orked 5 to 
10 months, and remainder less than 5 months . 
fhe industry contributes about 6% to net com
modity production in the regIon: from 2 . 2% 
in 1 ew Brunswick to 10. 5% in Prince Edward 
Island . It contributes about C$53 million to 
the region IS total manufacturing output of 
$514 million. It employs 10,700 people in 520 
fish -processing plants. 

Deep-Water Fishing Trend 

The major change predicted by the report 
is a quickened trend from inshore to deep
water fishing. This will lead to a substantial 
reduction in job opportunities in inshore fish 
ery; increased manpower needs offshore will 
be only partial compensation. 

Compared to inshore fishery, landed values 
per fisherman in Atlantic offshore fishery 
are high; these averaged $7 , 300 in 1964 . The 
report sees growth potential here fo r E a s t 
Coast fishery . 

An expanded trawler fleet will draw on 
manpower reserves in inshore fish e r y . But a 
fleet increase of 3 or 4 times would provide 
jobs for re latively few fis hermen. 

Suffi c i e nt R sourc s 

on t rary to co mmon fears of depleting 
orth Atla nti c f ish r ies, the report s ays the r E 

IS no do ubt tha t suffic ient resources exisl 
to permit exp a nsion of Canada ' s catch. 

L andings a nd p r ocess i ng have tended to bt 
concentrated in fewe r po rts - -but no t neces · 
sari ly where gr ate st economic benefit mlgt 
have resulted . A clear advantage has d 
veloped from larger - scale operations . T 
report stat s: "It i s the larger firms whi 
cr ate th greater value adde d per m an-ho 
on per dollar of wages . The conclus ion 
inescapable that the benefits to the region w ' 
be great r if future increas e s in product:i( . 
take place in a relativ ly small number . 
large processing plants . II 

Wh re Expan ion Is De s irab le 

'0 xpansion of groundfish c apacity is d e
sirable in th Gulf of t. Law r e nc e . Additior. 
to proces ing should not be e ncouraged = 
Eastern 'ova ~cotia and ~outhern 'ewfoun< 
land--but ncouraged inFund y area, Westel 
1. ova 'cotia, and Eastern. Tewfoundland . 

The study suggests he lburne as the grow 
port in Western 1 'ova cotia . One major po 
in Charlotte County, T .B . , should be select 
as development point on F undy shore . Ha 
bour Grace is be t suited fo r development 
trawler harbor in East e rn 1 Tewfoundlar 
('The Globe and ~Iail,' I\ Ia r . 21. ) 

DAYI A K 
CA~ -ADA - U. 

* * * 
E l-D OF 

F I HERY TARIFF 

On i\Iay 6, C ana di an Fisheries Tini s 
J ack Davis called fo r abolition of tariff s 
fish produc ts be tween Canada and the (' 
He s pok e at a nnual meeting of Fishel ' 
Coun cil of Canada. 

l\Ir . Davis said: "We m us t obtain ree 
rocity with the U •• not only i n fishing in E'I 

other's waters but a lso on the t r ade fron i 
we ll. We must be able to buy our supp : 
and equipment at the lowest possible p:l 
and we must be able to sell our products,' 
a minimum of red tape . 

"Essentially we m us t wipe out the ta 
barriers between us. We must do away 
quotas . And we m us t make sure, with 
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d of a superior Canadian Ins p ec tion Service , 
at there is never any qu estion about the 

aality of Canadian fish." 

:Kporting Nation 

Davis said Canada will always be an ex
ting nation. "We have a larger source 

I lative to our population. We are also out-
hing our American brethren east and west, 
th and south . We are out-fishing the Rus

lOS and Japanese as w e ll. We are catching 
K>re fish Rer fisherm en, per boat and per 
I y at sea. I 

r ice the Problem 

The most difficult area in industry was 
'l c e, he said . "Most prices , and certainly 

st costs, have been going up. But the ex
rt price for some of our p rincipal products 
s tended to go down. As a result we are 
ing caught, inc r easingly , in a cost-price 

1ueeze . We are be ing hurt even when the 
t ail price for our fish in other countries is 
i ng up." 

H e noted that th e g r oundfish industry is 
Lng squeezed hard . Plan ts had closed and 
'N fa c i lit i e s were s t anding idle . "This 
~ n 't make much s ens e in the context of 
sing consumption a nd a stable price at the 
t ail level in th e United tates . " Many 

ons had been given for the setbacks, but 
b lamed the indus try ' s financial weakness . 

"0 groundfish exporters were so badl off 
, they had to convert fish into cash im
I i ately. 

ric Sup ort 

Limiting Lic ns" 

Predlcts l' e\ r lrm 

The C nadl 
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EUROPE 

USSR 
SONAR STUDIES PACIFI 
SALMO MIGRATIO S 

Scientists from the Kamchatka Branch of 
the Soviet Pacific R search Institut for Fish
eries and Oceanography (TINRO) ar using 
sonar totrack the migration routes of salmon 
in the Pacific and the S a of khotsk. onar 
also will be used to determ10e the numb r of 
salmon. The scientists say this m thod n
abIes accurate ass ssment of the status of th 
salmon resource, and allows sci ntiflc pr -
dictions of future catches. 

atural Salmon Reproduction 

Kamchatka is first in natural salmon re
pro d u c t ion in the oviet Far East. The 
sparsely populated ar a's man y larg and 
small rivers offer ideal conditions for salm
on propagation. (T A ,I\1ar. 25.) 

* * * 
IMPROVE CULTURE OF 
FRESHWATER CRUSTACEAl. T & FISHE 

Biologists have de vel 0 p e d a method of 
breeding that has saved crayfish ( 'Astacus') 
from extinction in Lithuania. Up to 90 young 
have been hatched from each female stripped 
of fertilized eggs . Hatchings 6 to 10 days old 
are released into ponds in the spring when 
water temperatures range between 10 0 and 
15 0 C. (50 0 -59 0 F . ). This year, hatcheries 
in east Lithuania will release about half a 
million into rivers and lakes. 

Carp 

Acclimatization of silver carp and bighead 
has progressed well in the Azov - Kuban re 
gion. Rice field culture of these species has 
increased steadily in recent yea rs . (' F AO 
Fish Culture Bulletin, ' vol. 1 (2 ) Jan . 196 9. ) 

BUILDSNEWSTER FACTORY TRAWLERS 

Baltiia shipyards at Klajpeda is building a 
modified c l a s s of stern factory t raw I e r s 
(BMR T) . T he first, tLuch e gorsk,t was 
launched in early January 1969. She dis-

plac s 4, 000 t ons and can p r od uc _ 70 metri .... 
t ons of fish m al and 30 t ons of frozen fls 
a day . Equipp d wit h au t 0 m at i c lin s fer 
fish -m al product ion, h r production c apac t" 
is tripl t h r gular M R'I t " 

Probably Fish Pollock 

Luch gOl'sk was a sign d to th F ar Eas 
ish ri s Admimstration ' s Kam chatl 

n h.r way to the P ac1fic In Marc 
ucc ssfully t s t d h r qUlpm ent 

panish ahara and th Canary I la nd . 

The n w 13M R T pr bably will be deploy e 
in ovi t Alaska p 011 0 c k fish r y . Alas: ~ 
pollock 1S us .d almost ntir ly for fbh me a. 

* 
TEW U iDER TER RE E RCB 

VE EL TE TED 

vr-2, ' a n\ OVl under water re 
sea ch craft, passed her flr t (unmanned) -es 
successfully . he aslowered t o 2,LB 
meters (1 , 000 fathoms) 10 the Black ea, i 

vastopol, 10, iar . 1969 . 

The 20 - metric -ton craft i s e quipped W!t 

a movabl mechanical "hand" modeled cute 
the human hand , several searchli ghts, an 
light outside the hull supporte d by a spec <

arm . he also carries supersens ii' 'e S OL:! 

recorders, under ,'ater cam " ras, and inst1 
ments to m asur chemical compo - t lOn <

phySical properti s of \\ater . 

Physical CharacteristL s 

1.
T ot a hydrostat, H'C> ,~ ,er -1,' Shl c, 

" f . II ( bo l ' mo\ e at speed 0 a runnmg man a ,. 
miles all hour) at dl'pths of 1, 000 fatho 

he also can spin around her ax is on one sp:; 
The hull is encased in stl eamline d plexigl8..
"casinn.' T he searchlights , mec hani~ 
"hand, and light protrude outside casl~ 
L iving quartersfol'a3-man c r e w are eqUl 
ped with a ir-regeneration un its , f r e sh \\ ate 
ti1l.rmos con ta iners for hot food, and batt€J 
power for underwate r s tays up to 3 days . 

For Resear h 

The craft is expec te d to be operational 1 
the e nd of th e ye a r . h then \\' ill be tUrJl t 

over to Fishe rie s linistl y for research 
No rth Atlan t ic and l' tic . 
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A. specially designed mothership will carry 
Ser - 2 in a hangar alongside. where temper
a : e and moisture will be kept constant. The 
c:::: t will be used to develop a technique for 
aJicial fish schooling. and to study the re
a :ons of fish to light and sound. ('Pravda.' 

'" 22.) 

* * * 
11 PUTERIZED MODEL OF 
R. LD OCEANS PLANNED 

c ientists in Leningrad have begun to build 
;a a thematical model of the world oceans. 

y are using a s y s t e m of equations that 
cd ribes the oceans' basic characteristics -
rD l: ontal and vertical currents. tempera
tt: -u , and salinity. 

;l a successful trial. the computer calcu
L M correctly changes in currents off the 
w'\·ern shores of the Atlantic and the Pacific. 
~iI ~ alculations were confirmed by independ
E8':ceanographic observations. It also com
IP i accurately the time ne e d e d for cur
:r:r sto develop in relation to wind force and 
cadion. 

IB:g Built at Leningrad 

·'1.e model is being built by the Leningrad 
EE:.ch of the Central Institute for Mathemati
c:x:::: ,~ c onomics and the Leningrad Laboratory 
co e Institute of Oceanology. If successful. 
0-1 1 provide a true "portrait" of the ocean. 
'II' s cientists believe the model will allow 
t[] to determine changes in the velocity of 
c:::.= e n ts without sending out research ves
~_ (TASS. Mar. 25.) 
Mg ~ o viet research is interesting and exciting . The mooel 's 

~ y will be demonstrated only after years of practical test
Soviet oceanographers probably have covered more of 
~ceans than ather 0 c e an 0 g ra p her s because of large 

o !J raphic research vessels they have received from Poland 
/. st Germany and their own wide - ranging research vessels. 
;c :essful model could affect world fisheries and shipping. 

* * ::J< 

l\~ DEVICE DETERMINES SALINITY 

;viet oceanographers used to determine 
sa; ;rater salinity by taking a sample every 5 
~I:' IJ kilometers and determining the most 
lLn~t ant factors by chemical analysiS. They 
o complained about the lapses in infor
~ln between time of sampling and when 
ttQ()btained the results of measurements. 
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Now the Far Eastern Scientific Research 
Institute for Geology's Geophysical Labora
tory has designed a new device for contin
uous measurement of w ate r salinity. The 
device will be tested by vessels from the In
stitute of Oceanology's Leningrad bra n c h. 
Note: U.S. oceanographers have used U.S. -manufactured con-

tinuous salinity -measuring devices for several years. 

* * * 
'VITIAZ' ENDS CRUISE IN 
EQUA TORIAL PACIFIC 

The Soviet research vessel 'Vitiaz' has 
completed her 44th cruise in the equatorial 
Pacific. Expedition chief M. E. Vinogradov 
reports the collection of unique quantitative 
data on biological productivity. For the first 
time. the growth rate of animals feeding on 
microscopic -algae was determined. 

Bacteria were shown to form special ag
glomerations. important as a food component 
for small marine animals. Previously . bac
terial cells were not considered food because 
of their miniscule size; to explain their role 
in p 1 a n k ton. the scientists measured the 
amount of energy transferred from one food 
level to another. 

Plankton Research 

Intensive plankton research was conducted 
with special nets, bathyphotometers, and ra
dioisotopes to deter m ine photosynthesis in
tensity. This researc h yielded for the first 
time a detailed picture of the vertical dis tr i
bution of plankton. 

Large, stable accumulations of animals, 
microorganisms, and detritus were discov
ered at several dozen meters. T hese per
form important functions in the life of the 
ocean ' s upper layers. 

The collections will be used to design a 
mathematical mode l of vital links between 
mar ine animals, and to compile a general
ized 'biological productivity map' of the 
ocean. ('Izvestiia , ' Feb. 20.) 

* * >:< 

THE SUGGESTION BOX PROVES 
VALUABLE FISHING GEAR 

The Soviets have suggestion boxes and 
know how to use them. The Sevastopol Trawl
er Fleet Administration received 154 sugges
tions during first-half 1968; the 118 adopted 
saved thousands of rubles. 
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One s u g g est e d a continuous production 
lioo for gutting, filleting and packing fish. 
Installed aboard a BMRT, it saved 50,303 
rubles (US$55,300) during one trip . A sug
gestion that various repairs be performed at 
sea, without docking, saved 6,168 rubles 
(U8$6,785) per vessel. ('Rybnoe Khosiai
stvo,' Feb.) 

* * * 
VESSEL STUDIES FISHERIES 
OFF SENEGAL 

Soviet scientists on the research vessel 
IBlesk l of the Atlantic Research Institute for 
Fisheries and Oceanography have conducted 
a joint survey with Senegalese scientists off 
West Africa. The survey was made to as
sess the fisheries, and to recommend meas
ures to utilize, conserve, and expand fishery 
r esources. 

This was the first joint USSR-Senegalese 
s cientific fisheries exchange. Joint c ruises 
and expanded exchanges of scientific person
nel are planned. (TASS, Mar. 16.) 

U.S. Groundfish Survey 

The Blesk, on her maiden cruise during 
Sept-Nov. 1968, participated in a joint U.S.
USSR groundfish survey under the Mid -At
l amic Fisheries Agreement. The sur v e y, 
c onducted from BCF's Biological Laboratory 
at Woods Hole, Mass., covered an area from 
the Gulf of Maine to Cape Hatteras. 

* ~c * 
EXTE NDS SEAWEED 
AGREEMENT WITH JAPAN 

OnApril 14,1969, after only 3 days of ne
gotiations, the Soviets signed an extension of 
the "private" seaweed -collection agreement 
with Japan. The Japan Fisheries Association 
President (Nakabe) Signed for Japan; the Act
ing Director of Commercial Fishing Division, 
Ministry of Fisheries (V. Lipanov) for the 
US~R. The Soviets first concluded this agree
ment (also know n as "kelp agreement") in 
1963 at Japan's insistenc e; they have ex
tended it every 2 years. 

The 1969 Agreement 

In the past, the Japanese were permittee 
to deploy 300 seaweed -collecting vessels i1 
the S t r a its of Nemuro, off northeast Hok. 
kaido, in areas the USSR claims as territoria 
waters. In 1969, Japanese will be allowed tG 
deploy 330 vessels. Also, each Japanese fish 
erman will be permitted to cat c h 10 kilc; ,' 
grams of fish daily for his own food . As corn ' 
pensation, the Soviets will require each Jap · 
anese vessel topay afee of 12,000 yen (US$3 i! 
per year. 

The fees demanded, about $11,000 a yea , 
are low compared with value of 1963 seawe~ :' 
harvest estimated by Japanese at US$800,OO 
(No recent estimates are available.) 

* 

Norway 

FISmNG OUTLOOK IS PROMISING 

The short-term outlook for Norway's fist 
ing industry is promising. Total catches : 
cod and other groundfish in the major fishir 
districts (Sogn of Fjordane through Finnmarl 
reached 118,500 metric tons in first-quartE 
1969--22% above same period 1968. Rigl 
quality spawning cod and Finnmark young c( 
provided 82,500 tons, a remarkably high pr 
portion of the catch. Continuing good mark! 
conditions for frozen fillets were reflected. 
the more than 400/0 increase in fish purchaE.! 
(to 57,000 tons) by the frozen-fillet indust J;' 

Stockfish 

There were no prospects for early l 
sumption of stockfish sales to Nigeria, 
traditional market for about 700/0 of Norwa ~ 
stockfish. But raw fish supplies for qang ~ 
(stockfish) increased over 250/0 to 31,700 t 
in first -quarter. This ref lee ted both .: 
prices and de m a nd for salted fish, malll 
klippfish, and state purchases and guarantlB 
for stockfish production. 

Inventories 

OnDec. 31,1968, stocks on hand of fro'l 
f i 11 e t sand stockfish were 18,000 tons ~ 
8,400 tons, respectively. Frozen-fillet.stoc:. 
were about 200/0 above, and stockfish mve 
tories about 10% below, normal levelS. 
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'!ports of Frozen F illets t o U. S. 

Recorded shipments of frozen- fish fillets 
'the U.S. inJan.-Feb.1 96 9 corresponded to 

r 33,000 tons on annual basis , According 
rionor's sales director, t he U.S. frozen 
market is growing at a 10 - 20% rate . 

i.l strial Fishery 

eduction plants r e c e ived about 446,000 
Ib of raw material d uri n g first quart e r, 
'htly more than year before . The com

I e failure of the winte r herring fisheri e s 
~ offset by a good cape lin fi shery off Finn
~ k. Prospects for the r est of 196 9 will 
I end on development of Nort h Sea mack e r el 
,j herring fisheries, the small and fat her 
ng fisheries, and a possib le reappearance 
c apelin. 

n petition for Fish Meal 

8'ish meal industry s pokesmen have voi ced 
1c ern over planne d EE C subsidizati on of 
'p lus stocks of de hyd r ated skimme d m ilk . 
p ortedly, such stocks a r e well above com
'ed Norwe gian-Danish annual fi sh meal 
.e s in EEC are a. It i s b e lieved that market -

s u c h quantities of dehydrate d milk for 
. ffi al food will r e sult in a cutback in EEC 
:n.and for Norwegi a n fi sh meal. 

rhe fish m e al i ndust ry also is concerned 
u t the pote ntial pr ice -lowering e f f e c t s 
~ ming from construct i on of central ware

e s in Europe by P e r u . These war eh ouses 
b e suppli e d by l arge bulkships. (U, S. 

) ssy, Oslo, Apr. 25 ,) 

ORT TO F ISHE RIES RISING 

maj or aim of t he Ge ne r a l Agr eement of 
:3, 1964, s igned by the Minis try of Fish

and the Nor wegian Fishermen' s Union, 
I t o end stat e support t o t he fishenes in 
near future . The steadily i ncreasing sub
;es grant d sinc then indic at e no progress 
been made . 

:' tal sta te s upport pay m ent s to the indus
T ac hed 37 .7 milli on in 1968 . ThIS 

d d 7. 8 million f or state purchases of 
. fish from pr ucel's/ expor ters . ~tat 

! r t t o the fisherm e n was 20 ,4 0':'0 f 19 8 

exvessel catch valu , com a1' 
in 196 7. 

Nor way Criticiz d 

Although the supp rt s 
dir ect exp ort subsidi s, r a h 
criticized lately, notably by BntalO, r 
ing export prices al'tificlall low t h r 
subsidies . 

1 . 

orway ' s support yst, m als mal< 
mark ' s unsubsidized in d u s try war 
Norwegian demand for a fr I 01 m 
k et for f ish e r y products . (lj . , Lmba 
O slo, Apr. 25.) 

* * * 
1968 FISH BODY OIL 0 

In 1968, raw matt;;r.al s 
meal and oil-r du t.on pl nt \ I ( 

below 1967. Production vf flS 1 

shrank corT spondmgly to 2 O,U 
tons; 1967 Pl'OductLOn wa- 327,000 
duction of fish-llver ' 1I1 r 
10,500 to 11,000 ton::;. 

Production of O,ls from FISh dnd 

Commodity 

Fish -liver oils 
Fish -body ol1s 

Total fish olls. • • . 337. 

Sperm oil: 
Antarctic .•.••••••. 
Shore st ... t,Ons ••••••. 

Total sperm all .• '.:.' . 

Seal oil . . • . . • . --,',--,-' .:,.' -'-t-~~ 
Whale 011:-- - -

AntarCtIc 
S ho rc sta llC:>nS •. 

Total whale a 1 • 

P Iagie \, haling ~ ops 

Import 
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from Peru. Exports of fish oils dropped from 
190,777tonsin1967 to 115,726 tons in 1968-
about same as 1966. 

1968 1967 1966 

. (Metric Tons) . 

~nited Kingdom 39, 311 34,819 32,100 
~ino -Soviet .. 22,834 23,161 48,438 
pthers ..... 24,045 23,645 25,138 

Total 86,190 81,625 105,676 

Exports of hardened marine oils increased 
by about 5,000tons to 86,190 tons as a result 
of larger shipments to Britain. (Sources: Di
rectorate of Fisheries, Bergen, 'The or
wegian Whaling Gazette,' and Min is try of 
F'isheries, Oslo--U.S. Embassy, openhagen, 
Apr. 15.) 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONSERVATION EFFORTS 

Norway has not publicized any official 
policies regarding international efforts to 
conserve northeast Atlantic fish resources. 
Indications are, however, that she favors a 
national quota system for groundfish in the 
Barents Sea, regulatory measures for North 
Sea herring and mackerel fishing, and a ban 
on salmon fishing in international waters. All 
these issues were on the agenda of the May 
ICNEAF meeting in London. 

Ban on Driftnets 

The recently imposed ban on driftnets 
(gillnets) inside Norwegian fisheries limits 
reflects government recognition of the need 
to preserve the North Atlantic salmon stock. 
Ministe r of Fisheries Einar Moxnes has said 
that banning driftnets in domestic waters 
would give weight to Norway's support of a 
complete ban on salmon fishing in internation
a l waters. 

Government's Efforts Backed 

The government's salmon conservat ion 
efforts are fully supported by mar ine scien
tists and sal mon fishing interests. Norwegian 
landowners have had exclusive salmon fishing 
rights in the rivers and along the seacoast 
for hundreds of years. Drift-netting dates 
back only to the beginning of the 1960s. (U.S. 
Embassy, Oslo, Apr. 25.) 

t 

Denmark 

FISHERY EXPORTS IN 1968 SET RECORD 

Danish exports of fishery products dur in~ 
1968 were worth a record US$ 133 m ill ion. 
Compared with 1967, pond-trout expor ts in · 
creased almost 15% in quantity and 11 % i 
value; exports of cod fillets and blocks ro s 
100/0 in quantity and 14% in value . 

Foreign Markets 

Common Market countries continued as th 
leading market, although Denmark's EFT 
partners bought only slightly less. Exports t 
East Bloc countries increased 25%. Expor( 
to the U .S.wer up about 25%over 1967,pri
marilybecause of increased sales of cod fil · 
lets and blocks. 

Faroese EXf.OrtS 

Total fishery exports from the Faroe Is 
lands amounted to $19 .2 million in 1968, a 17 c 

decline from 1967. Reductions in sale of sal 
fish accounted for much of the decline. Ex' 
ports of frozen fillets and blocks to the U. ~ 
declined 25%, but the U.S. still was the large E 
buyer. (U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, May 1 

Iceland 

WHITE FISH CATCHES I CREASE 

In 1968, there was greater fishing effo 
for the more valuable white fish sector -- c c 
for example. It produced a recover y in t 
white fish catch; it promises an even great 
catch in 1969. This was due partly to fish 
vessels and fishermen, previously lured 
herring fishing dur ing the boom years , £. 

turning to the white fish fishery. 

Processing of fish has been dir ecte.d 1 

creasingly to products commanding a hlgl1 l . 

export value--and t o the b est market pro : 
pects. More profit able u s e r esults in large 
volume of processed froze n w hit e fish f 
export, and m 0 r e labor - intensive metho 
favorable to employment. The almost CO~ 
plete loss of Ice l and1 s stockfish (air-drl' 
cod) market in Nigeria i n the past 2 yea: 
cut production and exp ort. So bett er qual: 
raw material is be i ng shifteo into freez); 
and salting. 
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m Outlook 

Outlook for herring will not be discernible 
u l early fall . This is because of c hanged 
lr atory behavior of herring and smalle r 

c k s. White-fish production f or 1 969 is 
~ c ted at least at 1968 leve ls. De spite 6-

strike by f ish e r men that b egan Jan. 
( . the maj or cod -fishing sea son e nding 
(a y was bringing catches ab ov e 1 968 . For 

i ~irst 3 months of 1969, cod c atches i n
( ased 38 0/0 over 1968. The l ow - value 

ling capelin catches were r each i ng rec
By end of March 1969, c at c h e s h ad 

than doubled over 1968 p e ri od. 

he value of export producti on i s yet t o be 
e mined by price m 0 vern e n t s abroad. 

~ lse appear favorable. Supply conditi ons 
the U.S. , particularly for frozen f i sh, may 
1 determine trends. The U.S. is Ic eland !s 

]Idingmarket, followed by Great B rit ain and 
lR in 1968. Salt-fish markets are shrink 

(U.S. Embassy, Reykjavik, M ay 8 .) 

ELIN MEAL SELLING WELL 

1965, when Icelanders started catching 
lin on a large s c ale, exporters had trouble 

,lng capelin meal to c e r t a in countrie s. 
;~ e buyers did not know c apelin. Cap elin 
::1:\1.., being more fatty than herring and cod 
:Ji ~ S, does not sell as we ll. Despit e occa
.. Ia 1 sales difficulties, c apelin meal usually 

at fair prices in 1965-1 968 . 

~ uction & Prices in 196 9 

1€ initial problems were large ly over
in 1969, and sales have been excellent. 
ave been helped b y t h e recently favor-

m arket for fish m e al. Ice l andls 1969 
I n meal production will be about 25,000 
and average c.i. f. p ric e s about IKr. 

a ton. 

Capelin Meal Expo rts G A\'erage Prices 

Exp:>rts 

~!etric Tons 
11, 243 
15 , 756 
19 .1 b5 

6,4bO 

IN. 57.07 = US$ l in 196 
d nd 1965 . 

IKr . / Metric Ton 
6, 360 
6,070 
6 4 '0 
6; 620 

, IKr. 43 . 06 = US:;; 1 in 1967, 
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P olish P urchases 

The P oles have been larg buy rs of h r
r i ng and cod meals in recent years. Efforts 
to get them to buy capelin meal were m vam 
u nti l recently - - when a Polish feed -bI ndlng 
specialist visited . Then Icelanders Succe ded 
i n selling P oland a 250 -ton sample shipment 
of capelin meal at acceptable pric s. 

Largest Buyer Is Denmark 

T he D ane s have purchased the hon ' s shar 
of this year l s cape Iin meal prcx:iuction, both 
for domestic use a nd for reexport. They hav 
a more favorable sales position than the Ice
lande r s . They do not have to pay a 100/0 Im
port duty on fish and capelin meal in Bntain 
because of Denmarkls EFTA membership . 
(U .S. Embassy, Copenhagen, May. ) 

~\~ 

Sweden 

AMERICAN CRAYFISH WILL BE 
P L ANTED IN LAKES 

The Swedish Fisheries Directorat has an
nounced a US$40,OOO appropriation to intro
duce American Iisignal il crayfish into 60 
l akes . It is an at tern p t to replace Swedlsh 
s t ocks of the European river crayfish (Pota
mobius astacus) . These stocks had been 
decimated by a virulent fungus disease that 
first struck in 1907 . 

Successfully Tested 

The American" signal" crayfish, import d 
for testing from Lake Tahoe in 1 Tevada and 
California, proved easily t ran s pIa n tab 1 
under Swedish conditions . It is sald to b a 
thousand times more resistant to th fungu. 
disease than the river cI'ayfish . Th 11.1 nal'l 
crayfish is aggressiv', I "'produ s I pldiy, 
and may compete effectiv 1y nou h to l' duc 
river crayfish tocks v n fur h l' Th r -
fore , intr~uctions will b made und . r clos 1 
controlled condltiol1S . Th lakes b>c d or 
planting have at 1 e as t 20 acre' of 
area and had ustalned ~ocx:i tacks 0 

crayfish before the di easE' truck . 

A Dl">licac) in • 'orthern Europ 

an 
h 
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Sweden (Contd . ): 

aquavit (1 tiny glass with each claw and 2 
with the tail). Taste te s ts, pre suma bly under 
standard conditions for crayfish e ating, have 
shown that Amer ican "signal" crayfish h a s a 
flavo r equal to the native var iety. 

Market Opportunities 

The comme rcial marke t for crayfish in 
Swed e n and Denmark lasts onl y a s hort per io d. 
It exists primar ily during Au gu s t , when m any 
pe ople are on vacation . Many crayfish c o n 
sumed in Sweden and Denmark a r e impor te d 
from Turkey and Bulgaria. T he U.S. E mbassy 
in Copenhagen has received occasional in 
quiries regarding U .S. supplier s of fresh liv e 
crayfish . 

* * * 
LICENSES SHRIMP IMPO RT S 

The Swedish Agricultural Marketing Board 
decid e d that all cooked-shrimp impor ts were 
subject to license approval, effective Ma r c h 
1, 19 69. The decision was made to give the 
Board an opportunity to follow th e l evel of 
impo rts and pr ice d evel opment. 

Requiring a license for imports d oe s not 
mean automatic limit ation. Imports will be 
readily licensed unless the level of imports 
and prices become problems . T he lice ns e 
procedure will give the Board a chance to 
step in rapidly if import limitation is consid 
ered ne ce ssar y. 

Addit ion of coloring to shrimp import s a l so 
w ill b e p r ohibited, effe ctive J ul y 1, 1969 . 
(U.S. E mbassy, Mar. 3.) 

EXTENDS DEADLINE 
ON (,O LORING SHRIMP 

Swed e n w ill perm it coloring of shr imp un 
til Jan . 1, 1970. P revious d eadl ine was July 
1, 1969 . 

fter J an . 1, 1970 , coloring will be pro
hibite d exc pt for peeled and deep-frozen 
shrimp pac ke d in c lo sed original containers . 
ThE' I a b 1 m us t contain a statemen t that 
shnm hav b en col o r e d . (U . S. Embas sy, 

tockholm, Apr. 28 .) 

Spain 

1968 WAS GOOD YEAR FOR 
CANNED FISH INDUSTRY 

Fish canning, one of the more importanl 
sectors of Spain's food industry, has resum~ 
its g rowth. It had experienced a sharp reduo 
tion in output in 1966 after a peak in 196 ~ 
The valu e of fish canning in 1968 surpass 
1965's high. 

The industry produces primarily cann 
fish packed in oil, about 70% of output, a 
canne d marinated fish, about 10%. Product i 
c e nt e rs a r e in the 4 northwest provinces tn 
form G a licia. The more important canne 
operate in and around Vigo in Ponteved 
province . 

World M a rke t 

Of e qual significance is the canned fls 
indus try's pe rformance in the internation . 
marke t. E xports in 1968 grew to about US$] 
million, a 2 7% increase over 1967. CannE' 
s ardine and anchovy sales are the large s 
sha r e (about 64%) of exports. Tuna, bon lto 
a nd a lbaco r e are next largest. 

R e sume d expansion in domestic and e l 
port m a r ke ts points to possibility of increa s 
ing oppor tunitie s for U.S. manufacturers 
pro cessing and packaging equipment for d o 
m es t ic produc ers. (U.S. Embassy, Mad r i 

May 7 . ) I 
. :(\ 

United Kingdom 

1968 FISH MEAL USE 
ROSE 100,000 TONS 

Fish m e al consumption in the U.K. 
year incre as e d by more than 100,000 
over 19 67 to a r e cord 582,000 long 
Domestic m e al production, boosted by la r 
amounts of unsold fish in Hull and Grim 
rose 7 ,0 00 tons above 1967, to 87,000 to 

Imports 

The re stof the supply--495,000 tons \ n: 
US$ 70. 3 million- -was imported ($54.7 . rr 
lion for 395,450 tons in 1967 and $50.8 mil] 
fo r 308,500 tons in 1966). Total suppl 
1967 was 475,450 tons; in 1966, 394,500 t 



bLted Kingdom (C ontd.) : 

ish Oil 

In 1968, fish o il imports dropped from 
, 900 tons worth $3 6 mill ion in 1967 to 
!5 :000tonsvalue d at $ 28 . 1 million. In 1966, 
. imports of 177, 800 cost $29 million. 

O n a yield basis of 4 to 5 tons of fish for a 
I of ' meal, British imports represented a 
:,~hofover2milliontons . ('Fishing News,' 
u' . 7.) 

l!i t Germany 

'ND UCTS OCEANOGRAPHIC 
:SEARCH IN B ALTIC 

Early i n March 1969, East Germany1s 
;anographic research vessel IProf. Al
·cht Penck ' sailed on the first of 4 Baltic 
learch voyages scheduled for this year. 
~s is par t of the program for International 
~t i c Sea Year 1969 - 70 . It is being carried 

b y the In stitute of Oceanography of the 
~t Ge r m an Academy of Sciences. The re
:J!:' ch is fin anced in part by the East Ger
:J. H igh-Seas Fisheries Administration. 

oe arch P rocedures 

VIeasurements and c hem i c a I-biological 
<1ples will be taken at 14 locations. The 

I s temper a ture, salt content, water den
flO and "production potential l' will be meas
el. According to a 1968 agreement, the 
icipants will exchange data to lay the 

• n dwork fo r d evelopment of fishing in the 
t ic. 

e asing Pollut ion 

n other r e s earch objective is to develop 
~ods of fight ing pollution. Recent ob

. ations by the East German Institute of 
:anography at Ro s tock - Warnemuende have 
:l osed that pollut ion of the Baltic due to 
:re organic m a tter has increased over the 
, decade . This m atter is soaking up dis
led oxygen and threatening marine life. 
)- Mission, Berlin, Mar. 18.) 

Czechoslovakia 

IMPROVES FISH-CULTURE 
TECHNIQUES 
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The Department of Fish Culture and Hydro
biology, University of Brno at Bano, has in
creased fingerling production from 200-500 
kilos/hectare to about 1,000-1,200 kilos per 
hectare by improved culture techniques. At
tempts are being made to increase produc
tion of table fish to 1,500 kilos/hectare by 
judicious fertilization of the ponds, and an 
optimum ratio of natural and artificial feed
ing. ('FAO Fish Culture Bulletin, I vol. 1, no. 
2, Jan.) 

Poland 

FISH CULTURE IS GROWING 

Salmonid culture is expanding in Poland, 
particularly the pond culture of rainbow trout, 
Salmo gairdneri. Atlantic sal mon, Salmo 
salar, were introduced into rivers in April 
1968. Eyed eggs of this species came from 
Canada. 

Poland's annual harvest of common carp 
from ponds is about 12,300 metric tons. To
tal inland fishery production is 20,600 tons. 
Common carp is selected systematically for 
fast growth rate and delayed maturation. 

Carp Culture 

Monoculture 0 f common carp is widely 
practiced, but other species--like tench and 
grass carp--are being stocked increasing.ly 
to achieve higher yields. Based on expen
ments conducted by the Inland Fisheries In
stitute at Zabieniec, commercial culture of 
grass carp, silver carp, and common carp is 
recommended. (I F AO Fish Culture Bulletin, I 
vol. 1 (2), Jan. 1969.) 
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Economic Returns to Polish Factory Trawlers In Northwest Atlantic 

Bruno G. 

The Northwest Atlantic has the world I s 
richest resources of food fish; it is also the 
most exploited part of the ocean. Fishing ef
fort increases year after year. The pressure 
has accelerated with introduction of new fish
ingtechniques - -and transfer of fish -process
ing activities from land to fishing grounds 
via factory ships. 

Large fleets of modern stern-ramp trawl
ers operate year round. The vessels are 
equipped with highly mechanized fish -proc
essing facilities: freezing, fish meal, and fish 
oil plants, and refrigerated holds for frozen 
products. They are capable of converting the 
entire catch into final marketable products: 
frozen fillets in blocks, fish meal, and fish oil. 

These huge fishing and processing vessels, 
built entirely with state funds, are represen
tative of the direction of fishery development 
inmost of the Eastern European countries in 
the past 10 years. 

What the Vessels Look Like 

On Oct. 22, 1960, the Gdansk Shipyard de
livered the first in a series of these modern 
fishing vessels to Poland I s state - owned fish
ing industry. By the end of 1965, twelve fac
tory t raw 1 e r s of the type described below 
were in operation, all managed by "Dalmor" 
Deep-Sea Fishing Enterprise in Gdynia. 

The all-welded, steel-hull vessels h a v e 
these -main characteristics: length overall 
85.20 m, moulded breadth 13.80 m, depth to 
shelter deck 9.75 m, gross tonnage 2,800, net 
tonnage 1,160. A Sulzer-Zgoda model 8TD48 
diesel engine developing 2,400 h.p. at 180 
r.p.m., is coupled to a 4-bladed 3.10 m dia
ameter Lips controllable pitch propeller to 
give a cruising speed of 11. 5 knots . 

oetzel 

Auxiliary machinery includes four 250 
generators driven by Sulzer 6BAH22 dies 
each 375 h.p. at 500 r .p.m. The standard c 
is 94 men, but there are accommodations 
102. The vessels can stay at sea 70 dn 
without refueling. ! 

The processing plant is equipped with 
leting machines for redfish (Baader 150) _ 
for cod (Baader 99, and on a few vesseh 
Baader 38 also), heading machines (Baac 
412), skinning machines {Baader 46 and 4-
and washing machines (Baader 666). The 
are two filleting lines {on some vessels the 
is an additional line for small cod), and 
stands for filleting by hand {for larger fis 
The total capacity of the processing plant 
50 m. tons of fish every 24 hours. 

Fish fillets, dressed fish, and whole fi 
are quick frozen in 2 blast freezers witt 
total capacity of 30 m. tons of products p 
24 hours. The frozen fish blocks are stow 
in 3 refrigerated holds (total volume 1,4 
cubic meters). The fish meal plant can hanG. 
20 -30 m. tons of offals and by-catch per
hours. Fish meal packed in 50 kg. sacks 
stowed in a 285 cubic m_ hold (the s tor ! 
capacity is 600 -650 kg.J cu.m). 

Up to one ton of liver oil can be produ~ 
daily from cod livers. Fish oil is also ( 
tained as a by-product of fish meal prod 
tion. Four tanks with a total volume of 
cubic m. provide storage space for the oi

lll (approximately 53 m. tons of oil). 11:1 

How They Are Operated 

Duringthe 5 -year period 1961-1965, the , 
vessels made 75 trips (a total of 27.75 ve i 
sel-years we reanalyzed) to the Northwe: 
Atlantic fishing grounds {International Co?, 
mission for the orthwest Atlantic Fisher~ 

The author is an Industry Economist, Division of Economic Research, BCF, 7338 Baltimore Ave., College Park, Md. 20740. 
Note: Tables 1 and 2 and figure 6 are in the appendix in reprint (Sep. No. 842) of this article. For a free copy of the Separat. 

write to Division of Publications, U. S. Dep~rtment of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, BCF, 1801 N. Moore St., Arlingto: 
Va., 22209. 

U. S • DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERlOF 
Fish and Wildlife Service 

Sep. No. 842 -
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: NAF) Convention Area) and only 2 explora 
'( trips to the African shelf. 

On the average. a vessel was at sea 270 
1.3 per year; the balanc e in ports and ship
" s. The vessels spent an average 16i days 
omestic ports between trips. 

{unningto and from the fishing grounds re
'ed 23.5% of time at sea. or 17 .4% of a 

-, 1S time (Figure 1). On the fishing grounds. 
;It 75% of the time was used for fishing ac-

i:y. including: setting and hauling of trawl. 
iVvling, and gear repairs (Figure 2).1 

nor s 

----
~--------------4, fishmg 

44_2 

~~++~~]\---- ---~ 

1 - Average use of annual vessel time, 1961-1965 ( in per
l't of a year1s time). 

settmg and 
haulmg of 

net 
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Because of the long distance between home 
ports and grounds fished, the vessels were 
able to complete an average of only 2 .77 trips 
a year . The average fishing activity per trip 
was 58 days (one day = 24 hours of fishing 
activity). The vessels averaged 496 hauls 
and 860 hours of trawling during the 58 days. 

On 2 trips tothe Mricangrounds, 4,355.3 m . 
tons of fish were c aug h t (or 2.178 m . tons 
per trip). The average catch from 75 trips 
to the ICNAF area was 1,676.5 m . tons. 

The production of these fac tory trawlers 
may be looked at from 2 viewpoints: What is 
this production relative to total landings by 
the entire Polish fishing fleet? What are the 
effects of this additional fishing pressure on 
the resources in the ICNAF Convention Area? 

In 1965, the Polish fleet represented 11 
vessel-years of operations - -10 vessels were 
operated all year, and 2 joined fleet during 
year. This fleet caught 52.2 thousand m. tons 
of fish in the ICNAF area. It accounted for 
18.60/0 of total landings by entire Polish fish
ing industry. This quantity is a significant 
portion of Polish landings, but it is only 1.6 0/0 
of 1965 landings by all countries in ICNAF 
area. 

Over the 1961-1965 period, the catch by 
Polish factory t raw 1 e r s from ICNAF area 
(125.7thousandm.tons) was 0.9% of all land
ings. 

halibuts 

~erring 
and other (1.5) 

I 
flounderrrnrr - .... 

2 8 ~ 
..... 

t~ ~ 
~ 

\ redfish 

~ 
,--

52.0 

34.7 

cod and I / 
cod-like, L V 

L .J 
L 

V 
~ i.--' 

, 2 - Breakdown of time spent on fishing grounds (in percent, Fig. 3 - Composition of catch from ICNAF area (in percent of 
~ ear averages). total). . _ _ . 
Ul other" in Figure 2 includes: changing grounds, short calls to foreign ports (Wlthout tune for unloadmg or repam), running to 

a:nd from these ports (mainly St. John's, Newfoundland)_ 
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The composition of catch from ICNAF area 
is shown in Figure 3. The total catch of 
130,095 m . tons (5 years' production, Africa 
and ICNAF are a combined) was processed 
aboard ve sse 1 s into 68,959 m. tons of fish 
products. From ICNAF area alone, 66,402 m. 
tons of fish products were landed in these 
forms: 

roze n redfish fillets 
frozen cod fillets 

otal frozen fillets 
Frozen fish, dressed 

rozen fish, gutted 
Frozen fish, whole 
Other frozen products 
Total frozen products 
Fish meal 
Fish oils 
Total landings 

Percent of Total by Weight 

23.46 
15.55 

39 .01 
34.13 
0.05 
1.99 
0 .15 

75.33 
20.03 
4.64 

100.00 

About 100/0 of total produ c tion was landed 
inforeignports . These landings c onsisted of: 

6,066.1 m. tons of froze n products 
550.1 m. tons of f i sh me al 

11.1 m. tons of fi sh oils 

Out of these quantities 1,618.7 m. tons () 
frozen products were landed in Africa, th 
remainder in Canada. 

The balance of total producti on was brough 
into domestic ports. The 5 - year average loa 
in those landings was 853 m. tons of fish pr od 
ucts. There was a significant in c rea s e 
landings per trip over time (F i gure 4). 

~ frozen product s 

m. tons m. tons 

D ...... . " . fish meal 
1000 

:.:-:-:-: 1000 

m oils 
,..'" 

800 ..... 800 
... . .. .. , 

... .. . ... .... . --
/ 
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I 
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I 400 I Ii 
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~ 
200 200 

o o 
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Fig. 4 - Per-trip landings in domestic pcrts, 1961-1965 . 
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MI<rhwest Atlantic fishing grounds. The U.S. 
aIJ:li?olish vesselA have many similar fea
tuanl (Table 2 in appendix). A long time span 
d:lies the first trials of the European and 
UU J ishermen inmodern fishing technology. 
E~~' 'ience has to be gained before full results 
0:01': II ing with the new vessel can be expected. 

ning time and higher proportion of effective 
fishing time per year. 

setup of processing machinery {Table 
icates that the U.S. and Polish vessels 

a' signed toexploit the same species (cod 
al dfish stocks). The experience of Polish 
faa [ Iy trawlers gives cause for optimism 
a'll: the eventual achievements of the Sea
h~ ~ Atlantic. The proximity to the fishing 

ds favors U.S. vessels in reduced run-

. .A b~oader report on Polish fishing vessels 
1S m: A Report on the Economics of Polish 
Factory Trawlers and Freezer Trawlers," by 
Bruno G. Noetzel, It is based ondataprovided 
by the Sea Fisheries Institute, Gdynia, Poland, 
under a contract with BCF. 
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W HAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HYDROGRAPHY AND OCEANOGRAPHY? 

To explain the difference between hydrography and oceanography, the ocean can be 
oc pared to a bucket of water; then hydrography is the study of the bucket and oceanog
IIc ly is the study of the water. 

Hydrographers are primarily concerned with the problems of navigation. They chart 
oc t lines and bottom topography. A hydrographic survey usually includes measurement 
• lagnetic declination and dip, tides , currents, and meteorologic al elements. 

Oceanography is concerned with the application of all phy sical and natural sciences to 
ttl: se a. It includes the disciplines of physics, chemistry, geography, geology, biology, and 
I ~ orology. 

P hysical oceanography is primarily concerned with energy transmission through ocean 
' ", !: c- ~ specifically with such items as wave formation and propagation, currents, tides, 
I :~ gy exchange between ocean and atmosphere, and penetration of light and sound. 

'Chemical oceanography is a study of the chemical properties of sea water, of the cause 
. '~ 12ffect of variation of these properties with time and from place to place, and of the 
, ~~s of measuring thes e properties. 

,~iological oceanography is the study of the interrelationship of marine life with its 
l:hic environment. The study includes the dis t rib uti 0 n, life cycles, and population 

':jtu ations of marine organisms. 

Geological oceanography deals with the floor and shore of th~ oceans an~ embra.ces 
1 s ubjects as submarine topography, geological structure, erOS1on, and sed1mentation. 

The interrelationship of specialties is one of the main .characteristics of ~ceanography. 
'a.nographic and hydrographic surveying may be combmed on the same Sh1p. 

Many times the words" oceanography" and "hydrography " are used interchangeably. 
Ie stions About the Oceans," U.S . Naval Oceanographic Office.) 
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LATIN AMERICA 

Peru 

ANCHOVY SEASON CATCH LIMITS 
AND CLOSURE ANNOUNCED 

In mid - April, Peru ann ounced a 9.5 mil
lion-metric -ton limit on anchovy cat ch for the 
1968/69 season. The season began Sept. I, 
1968 . This isthe same limit as i n the 1967/68 
season; it is 1.3 million tons more than the 
8. 2 million ton provisional cat ch announced i n 
January. 

Closure Dates 

On May 13, the Minister of Agricultur e 
announced that the 1968/69 season would clos e 
M ay 31. By then, the 9.5 million quot a was 
expected to be reached. Fishing will remain 
closed for 90 days, except for sout hern ports 
of lloand Mollendo. The 1967/68 season had 
closed at the same time and for the same 
period. 

P revious Suspensions 

The 1967/68 sea son did not begin until 
October 1967. A strike had prevented fishing 
in September. Fishing was suspended Feb. 
17 - Mar.17, 1968 , and a gain during Feb. 1969. 

Production a nd Exports 

T hi s s e as on1s fish meal production through 
Feb r uary was 1,11 3,1 96 tons; i t was 1, 211 , 114 
tons for same p e riod 1967 / 68 . March pro
duction wa s apparently the hi g he s t of any 

Fish Meal Production and Exports, First Quarter, 1967 - 1969 

1969 1968 1967 
. (Metric T ons ) • 

Production: 
Jan. 240, 495 284,021 287,466 
Feb. 17,357 19 1,575 109,644 
Mar. . . 325,549 155,233 163,512 

Total .. 583,401 630,829 560,622 

~: 
Jan . • 140 ,283 192,056 100, 28 1 
Feb. 185 , 938 188 , 222 115,673 
Mar. 188, 225 170,107 117,282 

Total 5 14 , 446 550,385 333 , 236 

IStocks on hand Mar. 31 449,652 67 1,323 596,275 

month in the hist ory of the fishery. Expor 
continued high compared to previous year 
but stocks on hand were be l ow previous level 
On April 24 , price s forfishmeal c, & f. Hall 
burg had reached US$ 159 a metric ton ( 
liveries through Dec . 1969) . 

Although product ion i s somewhat unp 
dictable, April will be a rec ord for that rno 
if the catch of the first t wo weeks is an in l 
cator. Whether the 9. 5 million ton limit 
be observed or increased i s uncertain. ( 
E mbassy , Lima; ISociedad Nacional de P , 
que ria, t Apr. 21 & 22 .> 

G;... 
~~ .~=:-

Cuba 
RE CEIVES SHRIMP TRAWLERS 
F ROM E UROPE 

Cuba has received 74 shrimp t r awler 
t he 90 ordered from Spa in. The r emaining 
should b e d elivered during the c om ing mont 
T he ve sse ls are being built by a consorii 
of 6 Spanish shipyards, m ost at Vigo. 

T he steel - hulled 107 -gross-ton trawl~ 
are 23meters (77 feet) l ong overall, cantr a 
10 k n ots, and c arry a crew of 11. Their 
t a nks h old 40 metric tons and the water t al 
hold 15 . The n onrefrigerated holds are a~ 
80 - cubic -meter capacity e ach. 

30 Orde r ed from France 

Cuba has ordered t h i r t y 25 -m eter - . 
(82 ft.) r e frigerated ve sse 1 s from Fra 
T hey will have a50 - tonfrozen storage ca 
ity and brine tanks to pre serve 4,000 pOll 
of shrimp. Cuba may pay with spiny lob 
s ale s. During the last quar ter of 1968, Fr~ 
imported 540 met ric tons of Cuban cru 
ceans, mostly spiny lobster, worth US$ 
million. 



TI Asian Tuna Conference Held 

'le third Asian tuna conference was held 
im oul , S. Korea, April 22 -23, 1969. It was 
allt ded by representatives from Japan, S. 

Taiwan, and Okinawa. 

I = conference covered problems in tuna 
PIr'I I:tion, sales and marketing, labor, and 
aoel istration. The dis c u s s ion s showed 
glr ''lg interest in resource problems. The 
pca. cipants talked less about national inter
ees and more about achieving common goals. 
W; G were sought to insure stable manage
rm and fish ery growth. 

A:.gements Reached 

Ireement was reached on the following: 

I The delegates affirmed the need to give 
du.. 'Dnsideration to the tuna resource prob
Ie': 1: The delegates will urge their govern
m~ s to arrange a meeting of fishery scien
ti:.s ·-and to promote national participation in 
1M ational Convention for the Conservation 
off a.ntic Tunas and other international tuna 

Despite rising costs of fishing vessels, 
lail I interest rates, and worldwide decline 
inn c h rate, world tuna prices remain low. 
Tfl::-:)oses a serious management problem. 
T,' I>roducers must cooperate to assure re
CClX) 7 of production costs and reasonable 
prrr E.. They must see that a rational price 
dEe n ination is made. 

Unilateral extension of territorial wa
te~ . ::' fishery jurisdiction over vast areas 
my be firmly opposed. 

A permanent organization, unanimously 
alP y ed at this year ' s meeting, will be es
taa t ed. 

l! next conference will be held on Okina
W."o<, .Late Feb . 1970. (IKatsuo-maguro Tsu
sll Apr. 28 .) 

Japan 

REGU LA TES EASTERN PACIFIC 
YELLOWFIN TUNA FISHERY 
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The Japanese Fisheries Agency, in accord
ance with the Inter-American Tropical Tuna 
Commission's closure of the eastern Pacific 
yellowfin tuna fishery on Apr. 16, 1969, is
sued the following instructions: 

1) For 1969 only, longliners under 430 
gross tons (carrying capacity 300 tons) and 
purse seiners will be able to fish freely for 
yellow fin on and after April 16 until combined 
yellow fin catch after closure reaches the 
4,000 short tons allowed Japan. After 4,000 
tons, vessels will limit yellowfin catch to 
15% of total catch of such ves s els. 

2) Tuna longliners over 430 gross tons 
fishing in the regulatory area on or after 
April 16 would limit yellow fin catch to 15% 
of total catch of such vessels. ('Katsuo
maguro Tsushin,' Apr. 15.) 

* * * 
1969 SALMON QUOTA IS 105,000 TONS 

The 14th annual meeting of the Japan - USSR 
Fisheries Commission in Tokyo, April 2-29, 
set the 1969 Japanese salmon catch quota in 
Convention waters at 105,000 metric tons. 
This is 3,000tons less than in 1967,the pre
vious good year for Asian pink salmon runs; 
it is the lowest for a good pink salmon year. 
Of total, 49,750 tons were allocated for Area 
A (north of 45 0 N. latitude) and 55,250 tons 
for Area B (south of 45 0 N. latitude). 

The Soviet coastal quota was set at 80,000 
tons. 

Much Talk About Herring 

At first, the Soviet negotiators sought entry 
of Soviet patrol boats into Area B and estab
lishment of a Iino -fishing zone II between Areas 
A and B as in 1968. They withdrew demand 
after strong opposition from Japanese. 

The subject of herring fishing was most 
troublesome; it took up 70% of talks. Both 
parties agreed to des i g nat e "no -fishing 
zones II in certain areas of Karagin Bay and 
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Gizhiga Bay on the eas t e rn and western sides 
of Kamchatka Peninsula. Japan also agreed 
to reduce herring fleet to 98 boats (about t 
1968 fleet) off Karaginski Island, east of Kam
chatka Peninsula. ('Suisan Keizai Shimbun,' 
May 1; INihon Suisan Shimbun,' May 2 .) 

* * * 
REPORT ON DISTANT-WATER 
TUNA FISHING 

In early April 1969 , the Japanese tuna fish
eries in all oceans. other than eastern Pacific. 
were generaUy poor. Catch rates were down 
for albacore. yellowfin, and bluefin. Up to 
early April. light catches had caus ed frozen
tuna prices to rise an average $ 10-1 5 a ton 
on export market. Frozen round albacore ex 
ports to the U.S. were around c. & f. US$535 
a short ton for direct shipment. and c. & f. 
US$492 a ton for Atlantic transshipment. 
GiUe d-and-gutted yellowfin exports to the 
U. S. were quoted at around c. & f. $435. 

Pacific Ocean 

In the regulatory area of the eastern trop
ical Pacific. Japanese longliners had been 
m aking very good catches of big-eyed marlin 
and tunas early in March. Catches had aver
aged 3 tons a day per vessel. Some vessels 
la nded as much as 4 tons per operation. 

In the South Pacific. around 1 00 -15 0 S. 
latitude. near American Samoa. yellowfin 
fishing was good in March. South Korean 
longliners were catching around 2 tons per 
vess el, and Japanese vessels close to 3 tons 
per v essel per day. 

In the Tasman Sea. off southeast Australia. 
mo de rn Japanese vessels concentrated on 
Aus tralian bluefin fishing . But catches were 
poor. averaging under 1 ton a day per vessel. 
The re seem to be definite indications of over
fis hing in the are a. 

Indian Ocean 

Off Fremantle. Australia. f ish i n g had 
slowed; onlyafew vessels were there. Long
liners had begun converging off the Sunda Is -
lands. Indonesia. to fish yellowfin. big-eyed. 
and Indian bluefin. Fishing was poor; ves
sels averaged I-It tons . 

In the Arabian Sea. good yellowfin catc~ 
of 3 -4 tons a day were being made until mil 
March. Fleet operations increased later aJ 
landings were cut sharply. 

In the western Indian Ocean, north 
Madagascar, ye llowfin fishing was veryslQ 
The albacore fishery south of the island }( 
not developed fully. Japanese vesselsfis 
albacore were hoping for a good season st 
ing in late May. However. because of w ' 
spread reports of possible current change. 
the Indian Ocean, the predominant view 
that the fishery does not look promising , 
year . Most vessels fishing there were ca 
ing less than 1 ton a day. 

Atlantic Oc e an 

Around Bermuda. some vessels were fj s 
ing with fair success . catching 2t-3 tons 
tuna (mostly albacore) per day. West of l 
Azores. some vessels were cat ching 2-2t b. 
of albacore per day. 

In the Guinea Gulf. the yellowfin seaa 
was under way, but fishing was slow. M l 
vessels were landing under 2 tons per ~ . 

Off Angola. longline rs were taking I-It b 
of albacore per vessel per day, but fish qu 
ity was far poorer than last year. ('SUii 
Tsushin. ' Apr. 9.) 

* * * 
TUNA SEINERS DOING 
POORLY IN E. PACIFIC 

The 4 Japanese purse seiners fishi 
the eastern Pacific yellowfin tuna regula 
area for over 2 months are doing po 
Their catch as of April 1 0 was only abou 
tons. In view of the good performance of 
seiners. Japanese opinion is that there · 
reason why their fishermen cannot take 
fish. Some observers attribute the poor 
ing to extremely slow detection of schoo 

Better Communications Needed 

Until last year. Japanes e longliners ilo 
eastern Pacific intercept e d messages ' 
tween U.S. seiners. This helped produce r 
ter catches. This year, interception haS I 

come impossible because U.S. seiners 1 
changed messages in reporting fishing CO~ 
hons due to Japanese ent ry into regula. 
area. Therefore. even longliners are 
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I ' ng good yellowfin catches. For long
IL' rs and seiners to improve fishing effi
oc cy, they must establish better communi
oc .ons. ('Minato Shimbun,' Apr. 24.) 

* * * 
.r BOAT-CARRYING TUNA 
rHERSHIP IS IN EASTERN PACIFIC 

h e new portable-boat-carryin g tuna 
le rship 'Zenko Maru No. 18' (965 gross 
). owned by Ozu Fish Products Co., 
~ k i, Japan. departed Misaki April 28 fo r 
e astern Pacific. 

·he vessel has overhead hanger-type re 
fJ:r ! rated holds. Equipped with labor-saving 
aI ces, it requires only 48 men, c ompared 
WIiI over 60 in a similar-sized vess e l now 
0» ·at ing. 

ro..t.lndicate Trend 

h e Zenko Maru is designed to op e r ate 
a. )f Japan or an overseas bas e , dep ending 
a. h ere catch would bring higher price . Its 
ex: truction for longline fishing indicates a 
H» [ble direction industry may take in the 
fl 'e . For that reason, its performance will 
I:::l:. lo sely watched in Japan until it returns 
ii::x;)vember. ('Suisan Keizai Shimbun,' May 
~ 

* * * 
s:. VIER ALBACORE TUNA 

1NG PICKS UP 

be pole -and -line summer a lbacore fish
~ ras showing signs of impro vement. 

i n gs at Yaizu have incre as e d. Until Apr . 
22. ,, 6 vessels were bringing back on ly 50 
nra i c tons of pole -caught albacore a day; on 
fJ!& 1:1 and 22, over 200 tons we r e unloaded. 
1fC '[s hing grounds are withi n 12 to 13 hours 
00- 1 t . 

ale -and-line vessels a r e mostly 39-
gg!' s - ton craft. Exvess el p r ice for pole
c:~ t albacore was around US$479 a short 
to: C 'Suisan Keizai ,' Apr. 25.) 

* * * 
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SOUTHER BLUEFL TU1'A T H DR 

Japanese Ion g lin e r s began fishin for 
southern bluefin tuna off Australia about 2~ 
years ago . They harvested 30,000-40,000 
tons annually until late 1968 . inc then, 
landings have fallen off sharply. In larch 
1969 , catch per vessel was down to around 
0.7 ton a day, compared with 3 tons befor . 

Restrictions Urged 

The Far Seas Fisheries Research Labora
tory. Japanese Fisheries Agency, attributes 
the fall - off to fishing egg-bearing adults dur
ing spawning season. Spawning occurs off 
southern and western Australia from Oct . 
through Feb . The laboratory explained the 
b luefin grounds can be sufficiently rehabili
tated if fishing is diverted to anoth r area . 
Therefore, the Agency is urging fish rmen to 
carry out voluntary catch restrictions as soon 
as possible. ('Shin Suisan himbun okuho,' 
Mar. 8.) 

* * * 
FROZEN TUNA EXPORTS 
TO U.S. ARE SLOW 

In early Mar. 1969,dir ctexportsoffrozen 
tuna to the U.S. were slow becaus of good 
yellow fin fishing by California fisherm n. 
Some Japanese trading firms were shipping 
limited quantities of frozen gilled - and - gu tted 
yellowfin to U.S. west coast packers pnced 
around US$420 c.Lf. a short ton. Prices for 
frozen round albacore exports to the west 
coast, unchanged for several months, w re 
quoted at $515 a short ton. ('Katsuo-maguro 
Tsushin,' Mar. 5.) 

* * * 
BRAND PROMOTIO. PUSHED I l 

ADVERTISI G CAl. NED T ~A Ii 

The Japan External Trade Organization' 
(JETRO) Fishery and gricultur Divislon 
senior analyst has r turn d to Japan after 5 
years in~ ev.. York. He ha' advis dJapanes 
firms to combine brand promotion 10 th lr 
Joint canned tuna advert! in 10 h U .. 

Promotion in U.~. Change 

He noted that th cone pt of Japan e 
canned tuna promotion in the .. has chan d. 
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Now it involves few political probl ems . U.S . 
demand for canned tuna is strengthening and 
the market increasing. Quality and price dif
ferences bet wee n major U.S . brands and 
Japanese product are narrowing. It is neces
sary' therefore, to con c en t rat e on brand 
promotion. ('Kanzume Nippo,' Apr . 25 .) 

* * * 
CANNED-TUNA PROl1v ~ION 
WILL BE INCREASED 

The Japan Export Tuna Packers Assoc. 
will increas e the budget for canned -tuna pro
motion in the U.S. and Europe. In the U.S., 
it is now about US$91,667, contributed e qual
ly by government and industry. 

Because U.S. domestic packs and other 
imports compete strongly with the Japanese 
product, the Association feels a need to re
view promotion and to develop a combined 
plan for the U.S. and Europe. The Associa 
tion is thinking of doubling the present bud
get. It would allocate about 10% of it to study 
supply conditions in overseas tuna bases as 
part of the raw material procurement plan 
for Japanese packers . ('Kanzume Nippo, ' 
Apr. 21.) 

,~ * * 
SL UMP IN CANNED MACKEREL 
EXPORT PRICE TO PHILIPPINES 

Prices for Japanese canned mackerel ex 
ports to the Philippines have been dropping 
in recent months. In mid-April, they slumped 
to US$4.50 a case, c. & f. Manila, for No.1 
small 100's in tomato sauce ($5 .50-5.60 per 
case in 1968), and to c. & f. $5 .30 case for 1-
lb. tall 48's naturalpack (c . & f. $6 .15 a case 
in summer 1968). 

The sharp price reduction was attributed 
to heavy accumulation of unsold stocks by 
Japanese trading firms . This put Philippine 
buyers, who had only limited funds available 
to set up letters of credit, in a good position 
to forc8 down p ric e s. ('Suisan Tsushin,' 
Apr. 19.) 

* * * 

FISH PASTE ( 'KAMAB OKO') 
SHIPPED TO U. S. 

On April 16, Odome Kamaboko (boile>i 
paste) Manufacturing Co . in Nagato , s I 

1,000 pieces of vacuum-pa c k ed high
'Kamaboko I valued at US$55 0 to the 
was the first large shipment of 'kamabo 
the U.S. 

The firm plans to active ly promo 
product on the U.S. west coas t and in H 
Many Japanese -Americans liv e in t 
areas. It is made from lizardfish and 
shelf life of about a month . ( 'Minato , 
bun,' Apr. 17.) 

NEW GILL-NET LONG L INER 
FISHING IN BERING SEA 

The new gill-net longliner 'Tenyu r 
No. 37 ' (4 99 gross tons) depar ted Onat 
April 15 onher maiden voyage to the eas 
Bering Sea . She was scheduled to Op E: 
around St. George Island , east of 175 0 

longitude, for about 2 months fishing pri:r: 
ily for Alaska pollock, s ab l efish , and herr. 

Fishing Area Changed 

Tenyu Maru had attracted cons id€ :~ 
attention from fishermen in northern ' 
because her owners previous ly had anna 
plans to send her to the eastern Pacific t 
saury off the U.S . west coast . 

Equipment 

The vessel, equipped with m odern 
gational devices , is design ed to operate 
all weather conditions . With the bridg 
cated amidships , she can op erate longlin 
drift - gill-net gear Simultaneously . Own 
Ogata Gyogyo Fishing Co ., she was bum 
cost of about US$722,000 a nd carries a c
of 27. ( 'Suisan Keizai Shimb un, ' Apr. }5 

NEW FISH-FINDER DEVE LOPED 

Japan ' s Koden Electronics Co . has del 
oped a fish -finder with a totally new bn: 
electronic recording sys tem . There all 

models - -a bottom - spread s ystem for bo t ' 
trawling, and a range - sprea d s ystem for rJ. 

water trawling and tuna longlini ng. 
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fish -find rs Opt rat th 
g p'n m chanically. Kod n's d VI 

t >1y 'liminal s m 'chani al mov m nt 
p n. It us s an 1 .ctroni s anning and 
ling yst m to control 320 sp ial r -
gp ns , call d "multi-p ns," hn dupm 
~lk • th t th in a comb . l'rc ontrol 
troni sw p r cIrcuits COHn' t( d to 

. Iividual p ns p rmits r cording to b! 
y moving th printing pap 1" at prop l' 

_ With this instrum nt, various obs r-
18 pr viously onsid r >d impossibl to 
d anb r gist r dv 1'y simplyand a -
ly. v 

ric s 

pat nts in Japan, 
an countri s. Th 
go on sal> in [\Ia 

from S$1,944 to 5,000. 
pro 16.) 

* * * 
gy TEAM RETLR~ FR 1\.1 HL A:\I 

SOUl" S 

* * * 
FI HI 
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South Korea 
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finfish , shellfish, turtle , an d seaweed in in
land waters for both domestic and for e i gn 
consumption. (IF AO Fish Culture Bulle tin, t 
vo l. 1 (2), Jan. ) 

* * * 
A TLANTIC TUNA COMPANY 
EST ABLISHED 

A new fishe r y company has been set up in 
Seoul, S . Ko rea , by the International B asic 
Economy Corpo r a tion (IBEC) . It is a joint 
venture of Transo ceanic Fishing Corporation 
(TFC ), a division of IBEC , and T FC 'sformer 
Seoul man age r who is president of the new 
company . The contract allocates 75% of th e 
shares to TFC. The president gets 25% an d 
an option to buy up to 50% of total s hares over 
the next 10 years. 

To Catch Atlantic Tuna 

Comp a ny ass e ts include tw o 300-gross - ton 
tuna vessels . The vessels will c atch tuna in 
the Atlantic and de liver c atche s to Cape Verde 
Islands for transshipment to IBEC cannery in 
Puerto Rico. TFC has operate d 3 Korean 
crewed tuna vess els und e r the Panamanian 
flag for the past 2 years. This operation will 
be continued jointly with the new company. 
(U .S . Embassy, Seoul, F eb. 17. ) 

(~) 
South Vietn am ~ 
POSTWAR FISHE RIES 
EXPANSION P LANNED 

Rehabilitation and modernization of the 
fishing industry will playa prominent rol e in 
South Vietnam IS 10 - year postwar reconstruc 
tion programs , according to South Vi etnam ' s 
Minister of State fo r Postw a r Planning. The 
statement was made in a press in terview in 
Bangkok, Thailand. Stressing the need fo r 
expanding high-seas fisheri es , the Minister 
said that more technic ians and modern equip
ment would be required . 

FAO Assistance 

\\ ith FAO assistance , South Vietnam re 
cently began a high-seas fisheries deve lop 
Illl'nt and training program. Its fisheries 

t echnicians are trained aboard trawlers CQ 

tribute d by Japan and the Netherlands. '] 
fir s t training cruise started in early 19 
othe r c ruises 'are expected later in the yet 

U.S . Aid 

The U. S. is contributing aid to reconst , 
the Saigon fish marke t, build cold sto 
fac ilitie s in and around Saigon, rebuild L 
fishing ha r bor, and develop fresh -water f 
eries. 

North Vietnam 

T O R E ORGANIZE AND 
E XPAND F ISHERIES 

North Vietnam will push fishery expans[ 
in 1969 , according to an editorial in the Co 
munist Par ty o r gan INhan Dan.1 There a~ 

reasons for th e plan: food shortages ar 
need for fore i gn currency. Another stir 
ius is the s triking contrast in the last 5 y e, 
between progr es s in fishery developm€Il! 
South and No rth Vietnam. 

Compar ed with Sou th Vietnam 

According to F A O data, North Vietna 
catches in c r e as e d at about the same rat! 
South Vietnam 's until 1962. Then North Vi 
nam la nded 288,000 m etric tons--300/0 n 
fish than in 1961--and surpassed South \ : 
nam 's 222 ,0 00. Afte r 1962, statistics 
availabl e only for South Vietnam, whos e 
catch reach ed 410,000 tons. Estimated 
Vietnames e c at ch in 1967 was only 
200, 000 tons ; it has be en going down st e 
since 1963 . T o stop this decline, the C 
Committee of the Communist Party h 
rected a n ew appro a ch to fishery develop 
North Vi e tnam will attempt to increas 
catch to a bout 250,000 tons "in the imm 
year. " 

1969 A Turning Point 

No rth Vie tnam's fisheries never havel 
lit really devel op e d; 1969 will be the U l: 

point . " Administratively, as in the US,SR J, 

state - own e d and coope rative-ownedf,lsh t 
will be set up. The cooperatives, dISO]', 
ized now , will be "guided" by the state-o 

fisheri es . P oor e conomic manageme?;1 
outdated equipment are the principal ' 
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ll:i ' . II Gear and vessels will have to be 
hanized. Shore bases employing local 

p lL e will be established. 

he editorial states that the potential an
IT.L 'field available to North Vietnam's fishing 
ij l try is about 1 million metric tons. 
C' !ll Dan,' Mar. 15.) 

TT wan 

NL N BANK LOANS US$10 MILLION 
'Ilr ! UI LD TUNA LONG LINERS 

e Asian Development Bank has approved 
a3 S 1 0 million loan to the Republic of China 
("':],'an) to build and outfit forty 250-ton tuna 
le. 'ners . The cos t, inc luding interest and 
vm- ng capital, has been est i mat e d at 
Dr 5. 7 million. 

ne loan, with an interest rate of 6.9% per 
y:. ,will be amortized over 13 years, includ
ir:q 3 -year grace period. The proceeds of 
tt Ja n will be reloaned to approved fishing 
c·:. a nies through the Cooperative Bank of 
Tr a.n . 

'{I.1,.; Project Will Do 

e projec t will contribute significantly to 
Tr a.n 's 5 -year program to accelerate fish
e .~ : evelopment. It will enable Taiwan to 
ir:C a 8e forei gn trade and overseas earn
ir:G "and to provide jobs for students gradu
a·j:-1. fro m maritime colleges and fishing 
S';" 'J.8 . It also will provide better use of 
s];[] ~ ilding and related shore facilities. 

F7- ~ies Bureau 's Role 

~ wan's Fisheries Bureau will prepare 
tl-:: . 'Chnical design of the vessels. The Bu
UH a lso will provide technical advice to 
O~IU iLi ng companies, supervise operations, 
alUl:11ll.8ure proper vessel maintenance. Tai
w. - laS the shipbuilding facilities and man
a~l& ILl and technical capabilities to produce 
2'" ... ()n tuna longliners . 

T~~ , e ssels 

(1 
e vesse ls will be about 43 meters long 
: .) overall, 7.5 meters broad (24.6 ft.), 
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and 3.35 meters deep (11 ft.). They will have 
700horsepower main diesel engines and 10.5-
knot service speed. The vessels will carry 
25 officers and crew, and be able to operate 
efficiently in all deep-sea areas. Technical 
equipment will include a complete radio com
munication system, modern navigation appa
ratus with radar, fish-finder, and deck 
machinery. A 50-cubic-meter quick-freez
ing room will be large enough to handle daily 
catches; it will freeze fish to -35 0 C. (-31 0 

F.). Cold-storage rooms will hold about 300 
cubic meters of fish at -200 C. (-40 F.). 

The vessels will be capable of year-round 
operation from overseas bases in the Indian 
or Atlantic Oceans or other fishing grounds. 
The new deep-sea fishing harbor nearing 
completion at Kaohsiung will be home base. 
It will be necessary to return to Taiwan for 
major overhaul about once every 2 years. 

For Export 

Ninety-five percent of their annual catch 
will be exported. Foreign exchange earnings 
of the 40 vessels may reach about US$5.5 mil
lion a year. (U.S. Embassy, Manila, Apr. 1.) 

Also, the loan will finance construction of 
twelve 160-ton high -seas tuna fishing vessels, 
two 1,500-ton fish carriers, one large purse 
seiner, several high-seas fishing vessels 
totaling 8,500 tons, and coastal fishing vessels 
totaling 3,500 tons. These vessels are sched
uled to be built in 19 70. ('Suisan Keizai,' 
Mar. 5.) 

Thailand 

EXPANSION OF DEEP-SEA 
FISHERIES PLANNED 

The Thai Fisheries Department is urging 
expansion of deep-sea fisheries. It will loan 
fishermen 50 million baht (US$2.4 million) to 
build large trawlers. The money will be ad
vanced by the Asian Development Bank. 

Thai Fishing Fleet 

At present, Thailand has about one hundred 
80-100-ton trawlers suitable for de ep-sea 
fishing. It has about 39,000 fishing vessels 
in all, including 6,000 trawlers. In 1968, 
Thailand processed about 139,101 tons of fish 
for fish sauce. 
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R es earch and Training 

Tha iland will cooperate with Denmark to 
establis h a Marine Fishery Research nter 
at Phuket Island . It should be operational by 
late June 1970. 

In late March 1969, the South ast Asian 
Fisheries De vel 0 p men t Center approved 
US$60,OOO for a Marine Fisheri sTraining 
Department in Bangkok. (U.S. Embassy, 
Bangkok, Apr . 11.) 

M.uritius 

SOVIET RESEARCH VESSEL 
VISITS PORT LOUIS 

A 3 -ship Soviet naval flotilla had Just sail d 
out of Port Louis harbor and off the front pages 
of the Mauritian press when another Soviet 
vessel sailed in with a gift of frozen fish. Th 
fishery research vessel 'Aelita ' was return
ing from 4 months ( ov.11 to l\lar . 15) in the 
Antarctic . She unloaded 11,000 pounds of fish 
(mostly Notothenia and Macrophthalma) for 
hospital patients. A penguin was given to 0-

kunlall Ramlall, director of the People's 
College, and president of the Mauritius - USSR 
Friendship Society. 

hi f Scientist Int rview ' d 

Th daily ' L ' Expr ss ' in t rvi ewed the c 
sci ntist , Val rii T od . H said the yes 
had b -n on a mission for a Soviet Fisher 
and c anography Institut . He warned 
comm rcial fishing around Mauritius by J 
an s . and Taiwan .Sf' boats wo uld eventu. 
kill off big gam fishing . H r ecommen 
that Mauritius establish t rrito r ial limi: . 
20 mil s, at lr!ast to prot ct itse lf agarns t 
Japan s . 

ffers 'ovi t id 

The sci otist stat d: liThe U SR as s . 
num rous countri S 10 the fishing fie ld a 
r qu s t of thf'i r gov rnm nts . I don ' t s ee 
;\Iauritius do sn ' t make a slmilar r eq e 
The ovi t Government would neve r r efu 
h Ip such friendly and hos pi table people 
th i\Iauritians . Th U R could send 
s arch v ss ls , technicians , and fis hing v 
s Is . i\Iauritians could be given inten 
traimng 10 n w fishing m thods . Everyt 
d pends on th n ds of ;'I.lauritius . \\' € 

V n pr pared to take lauritians fi shin , 
th ntarctic . The R has advanced te 
niques and is thinking of canning tuna 
l\Iauritiu for local consumption and fO T 

port. ne day, perhaps , Mauritians coul d 
at special low prices oviet - made ul 
modern fishing boats . II 

HOW THICK IS THE ICE Ii THE ARCTIC 0 EAt\? 

The average thickness of the Arctic ice pack is about 9 to 10 fee t , although 
in some areas it is as thick as 65 feet, with pressure ridges extending down 
ward into the ocean as much as 125 feet. 

The atomic submarine NAUTI LUS passing beneath the North P ol e on Au 
gust 3, 1968, measured a pressure ridge extending 25 feet dow n . The depth of 
the ocean at the North Pole was recorded as 1 3,4 10 fee t; depths as great as 
13,776 feet have been recorded near the Pole . 

Ice floes ranging from 7 to 1 3 feet in thickn ess have been reported in the 
Arctic. Icebergs, which a r e pi eces of glacial ice floati ng in the sea, are many 
t i m e s thicker than sea floes. ( "Qu es tions About the Oc eans , " U.S. aval 
Oceanographic Offi ce .) 
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Nil rHERN TERRITORY HAS 
po It SHRIMP SEASON 

'Ie Northern Territory's first large-scale 
sHh, p season has been a major disappoint 
rm. I Catches failed to m eet m ore than a 
th' of the cost of operating the 20 t rawlers 
iDll ! f ishery. Catches r e p res en t only a 
frr ' 18n of expected levels. 

1,= seasonbegan e arly in March. Despit e 
pOD l'eturns, com pan i e s with millions of 
dOD r s invested in trawle rs, pro c e s sin g 
pIL s, and associated f a c ilities were opti
un. ',c: that catches would impr ove later. 

PO:r ious Increases 

lr the six months e ndin g De c. 1968, 
sHo' p exports incre ase d 52 % in we i ght and 
nS n. value over 1967 period. 

Aust ra lIan Frozen - Shrimp Exports 
= , 

Six Months Ended December 

1 1967 1968 1967 1968 

Quantity Value 

(1, 000 Lbs. ) . (A$ l, (00) . 
pee "ion: 

1, 361 JU~ . " 1,70 3 1, 222 1, 7 10 
~S;; Il".frica . .. 184 2 18 240 313 
UU S1:a tes 170 1, 4 86 165 1, 755 
UU Kingdom 164 44 8 142 525 
00 . .... 209 309 186 317 

I .. 2 , 430 3 , 683 2 , 443 4 , 271 

~~iO .89 = $US1.00. 
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American Samoa 

MAY 196 9 T UNA PRICES SET 

Japane s e suppliers and U. S. pac k e r s .n 
Americ an Samoa agreed on pnces "or :\Ia 
1969 tuna deliveries. Prices per short ton 
we r e the same as April's--albaC'ore: frozen 
US$420, iced $405 ; gilled -and -gutted yellow
f in: f roze n $337 . 50, iced $317.50. The Jap
ane s e originally had asked a $15-a-ton pnce 
incre ase for both species. ('Suisan Tsushin,' 
May 18.) 

* * * 
NEW MINIMUM WAGES SET FOR 
F ISHE RY WORKERS 

New minimum wage ratE:-S for fiShery 
wor kers (among others) in American Samoa 
have been announced by the U.S. DC'partment 
of Labor . The rates apply to about 2,500 
w orkers in private in d us try, schools, and 
hospit a l s; most of the rates are slated for 
another increase in one year. 

T he rates were recommended by an Indus
try Committee of employers, employes, and 
public . The com m 1 t tee was authorized to 
r e c ommend minimum wage rates required 0) 

the Fai r Labor Standards Ad. 

The New Rates 

Minimum wage rates for the I' LS'1 Canning 
a nd P rocessing and Can Manufacturing Indus
try are : $1.15 beginning June 5, 1969, and 
$1.2 0 beginning June 5, 1970. 

,. \ 
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